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Personality Profile-

Young Demo Head Wolf 
.Won't Accept Status Quo 

By BARBARA HURDT 
Staff Writer 

"I reCuse to accept things the 
way they are just because they are 
that way." 

This adamant stand of Chuck 
Woll, A4. Elkader, has led him to 
a post which "takes more time 
than a full.time job." 

and a dedication 
justice. 

to create soCial , We ha ven't done this in the past. 

These principles dovetail with 
the axes which Wolf grinds him· 
sell. One of these is civil or human 
rights. 

He declares, "I belJeve that all 
men are equal and that I'm no bet. 
ter than anyone else. So I can't 
tell some guy who's poor that he's 
poor because he's no good, lazy or 
stupid. I can't ·tell him he's staTl'· 
log because that's the natural 
state." 

For yea rs we've refused to rec· 
ognlze the Algerians' deSire {or 
self~etermjnism, which is the very 
basis of our own nation. And 
Africans and Asians are aware of 
oUr hypocrisy." 

Working in local precincts for 
the Democratic Party, Woll has 
taiked to people and says he'S 
sensed "an undercurrent of hys· 
teria. of fear. of doubt of Am
erica. " For the first time, Ameri· 
can people are afraid of the fu· 
ture, he declares. "They know 
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Nixon hips Kenn'·edy. 
• 

In SU;I Mock Election 

SUlowans Vote in Mock Election 

3377 Students Ballot Here; 

Big Ten Voie Also to Nixon 

Iy GldY GEILACH 
Aul,tant Managing Editor 

Vice Pres. Richard M. Nixon and Heniy Cabot Lodge won 
substantial victories in yesterday's SUI and Big Ten Mo~k Po
litical Elections. 

The final SUI totals for President were: Nixon-Lodge. 
1948, and Kennedy-Johnson, 1434. 

The Big Ten final total was no
thing less than a Nixon landslide. 
Kennedy didn't win at one of the 
six participating universities. The 
final count (including Iowa. 1111· 
nois, Indiana, Ohio State. Michi· 
gan, and Northwestern) was: Nix· 
on 17,094 and Kennedy 12,001. 

AI~ winning .t SUI Wire twe 
other low. ~publlcalt c.ndI· 
detn: Norm.n Erbe for Gov· 
ernor and J.ck Miller for Sen
ator. The total. for Governor: 

* * * 
Candidates 

Swap B ,itter 

Accusations 

a,. TB. A810ClATBD YaESS 

'. 

"I get up with the phone and go 
to bed with it." says the Young 
Democrats' president. "Today 1 
got a note from the Wesley 
Foundation asking me to speak." 
ing, a note from the Newman Club 
confirming .a speech I'm to make 
and a note from the Westminster 
Fonundation asking me to speak." 

He attacks the Republicans for 
asking how the nation can get the 
money Ior social legislation which 
liberals considcr essential. 

something's wrong, but they don't Pictured .bove .re SUI_.n. voting at the low. Student Council Mock Election. 
know what." 

Erbe '633 .nd McMa_ "26. 
And for U.S. Sen.tor: Miller 2,. 
126 .nd Love'e" 10$3, 

Vice President Richard M. Nix. 
on and Sen. John F . Kennedy swap
ped increasingly.obitter chal'lges 
Tuesday night - only one week be· 
fore the nation's voters decide 
which will become President. Me."orlal Union poll in yesterday'. D.lly low.n· -Daily lowen Photo by Jerry Dickinson Wolf sees America in a critical ____________________________________ _ 

period and says the people must 

SUIowans favored reapportion· 
ment by constitutional convention, 
2331 to 424. 

Nixon accused his Democratic 
ri val of saying Republicans a1· 
ways had opposed Social Security, 
and the Republican nominee said 
it was a "bare.Jaced lJe." 

Woll says he used to wonder if 
it wasn't egotistic to think that h~ 
could speak for the Democratic 
Party "because the party is an 
amalgamation of peoples, each 
with a separate axe to grind." 

But, he says, "I'm no longer 
so intensely aware of my own in· 
significance. I simply say what I 
believe. I know why I'm a Demo
crat even if I'm not sure Wlhy 
everyone else is." 
T~ liPeral, he believes, can find 

a nome only in the Democ\18tic 
party. Wolf describes the,.i.w&iNlslc. 
principles of his ,part9' as an 
awareness of social responsibility 

"There are some things which 
Americans can't afford not to a[
Iord," he says. 

Disarmament is another cause 
which Wolf supports strongly. "As 
a history major," he says, "[ know 
that there's never been an arms 
race which didn't end in war." 

He continues. "The prevention 
of atomic war should be the ulti· 
mate goal of any American. I'd 
prefer America to be graded a 
second· rate power than to enter 
a war which no one can win." 

Finally, says Wolf, the nation's 
foreign polley must be clJanged. 
"We've got to convince people 
that we care about what they want. 

make a choice for the future . 
"There's no moderate position 
anymore. America is distinctly di· 
viding." 

The conservatives, h~ says, 
"would have us undo the future 
and return to thc past. to custom 
and tradition which they believe 
inherently justifiable. 

"r don't think the American 
people are satisfied with present 
conditions. We feel embarassment 
that our riches aren·t being shared. 

Profile 
( Continued on Page 8 ) 

Today Marks Anniversary-

Pres. Hancher Starts 21st .Year 
By JERRY PARKER 

Staff Writer 

Weather, Not 

A Delayer 

Today marks the beginning o[ President Virgil M. Hancher's 21st 
year as SUI's chief administrator. He was appointed to the position 
on Sept. 10, 1940, and assumed his duties on Nov. 2 of that year. 

He is the University's 13th regular president and the 17th man to 
hold either a regular or acting 
presidency slnc'e 1855. He has 
served jn the capacity of SUI presl· 
dent longer than any other man. 

Hancher'S term of office has 
been characterized as a period of 
continual progress at SUI. and a 
period during which the promin. 
ence of SUI as an institution of 
higher learning has risen greatly. 

An article which appeared in the 
July 7, 1952 Issue of "Time" maga· 
zlne called Hancher "one of the 
top state uniVersity presidents in 
the U.S." 

The "Time" article described 
, Hancher as a "humanologist," a 

term the president himself uses to 
describe his educational philoso· 
phy. In the same article, "Time" 
said the UniVersity had ' become 
under Hancher "one of the boldest 
crusaders against the vocational· 
ism that plagues U.S. state univer· 
sities." 

Hancher has steadily endorsed 
the policy of demanding more than 
iechnical competence in the pro· 
fessional men and women gradu· 
ated from coUeges. In a speech de· 
livered in 1953, the President said 
"it is to the liberal education that 
the student must turn if he is to 
become that Informed, wise and 
perceptive man and citizen upon 
whom our hopes are fixed." 

Hancher was born on a farm 
near Rolfe, Iowa, Sept. 4, 1896. He 
excelled in debate during his 
years at Rolfe high school, 1910·14, 
8Dd 88 a stUdent at SUI led his 
class in scholarship and was presl· 
4ent of his senior class and a memo 
ber' of Phi Beta Kappa. 

He received a B.A. from Iowa 
In 1918, and after a year of service 
in the U.S. Naval Reserve and a 
Year of study in the SUI College 
of Law, Hancher was awarded a 
Rhodes scholarshJp at Oxford Uni· 
versity. 

He received a B.A. In ,Jurispru. 
dence from Worcester College at 
Oxford In 1922 and aD M.A. from 
Oxford In 1112'7. He returned to hl8 
studies at Iowa's College of Law 
-In 1922 and received the desree of 

, Juris Doctor In 11124. 
While s4udylng law, Hancher 

I.au«ht in the SUI politiCAl K~ 

* * * 

VIRGIL M. HANCHER 
21st Y.ar at SUI 

Of Library 
The weather this winter is not 

expected to hold up construction 
on the University Library addition, 
according to George Horner, sup· 
erintendent of planning and con· 
struction. 

"When the construction workers 
get the "skin" on, they will use 
temporary heating units and work 
1)1'1 the interior this winter," he 
said. 

The "skin." or siding of the addi· 
tion, is now being placed on the 
addition. The west end, which is of 
brick, is halfway completed. and 
the south side, where steel sheet· 
ing is being used, is almost com· 
pletely covered. The siding of tbe 
east end has not gone up yet. 

"The workers probably have a 
couple of 'weeks' work to do on the 
skin. The weather of the Past few 
days has prevented them from 

department, and w~s a member of I working on it," Horner explained. 
the Iowa Law ReVIew stafr. Leslie Dunlap, director of the 

Hancher married Susan Jane University Library, said that the 
Cannon in 1928. The Hancher'S are construction work appears to be 
the parents of two children - going forward at a good rate and 
Virgil Jr., and Mary Susan. An· that the addition is still expecCed 
other daughter, Priscilla, died in to hp finished either in March or 
1940. April. • 

He has served as Chairman of 
the American Council on Educa· 
tion and has held high positions 
also In the state University Asso· 
ciation, the National Association 
of State Universities, and the As· 
sociatlon of American Universities. 

In 1949 Hancher served as a 
delegate from the Association of 
American Universities to a con· 
ference on Indian·Ameridlin af· 
falra in New Delhi. 

In December of 1949, Pre~ent 
Hancher was appointed to the col· 
lege of electors of . New York Unl· 
versity's Hall of Fame. 

He served for three montbi. lin 
1959 on the U.S. delegation to the 
Fourteenth General Assembly of 
the United Nations. As a U.N. dele· 
gate, he was on the Economic and 
rInanclal Committee and the Spe
CiAl PoliticlIl Committee. 

Demo Request 
SUI Young Democrats Milt 

.... n reqllHtecl fo meet at Demo
cratic H ..... uMten on South 
Clinton Street tit ':45 p.m. te
clay and Thursct.y te IMI, on 

"Doll .... for Democrats." 
Young Democrats who want to 

work In preCIncts on E'ecHon 
Day, Tuesdrf, are Ned to con
t.ct Chuck Wolf, "'ephone num
ber, 1-4511, or c.r./ Roctr at 
2I0Il. I 

There Is a c:hoIce ttl precinct 
~ In elthor Iowa City ... c-.. 
Rapl.... Tho .. working In Cedar 
Rapiell will ... paid ,1'. 

4 Geography Profs 
Speak Up on Bunge 

SUI students cast 3377 ballots, 
with 30.4 per cent of the student 
body voting . In SUI write·ins for 
President: Dobbs·Welss, Socialist 
Workers Party. 9; Stevenson, 8; 
and Goldwater, R«kefeUer, 
Dewey, and Hass, 1 each. 

The bre.k-down of the lUI 
vote Into regl ... red anet non·r .. • 
Ister.d voters produced _ b.· 
tentl", trench. Idward McMan
u., Democr.tlc candld.te for 

The Vice-IPresident stayed on 
the pocketbook issue as he cam· 
paigned through Pennsylvnia and 
New York. 

Kennedy jeeringly pictured Nix
on as unable to stand before the 
American people as the Republican 
Presidential candidate without 
leaning on President Eisenhower. 

said. The nt came as Kennedy By DICK BUDD 
St.ft Writer ~ . "I repeat. Pro£. McCarty- lied 

R [erring to the section of the 
letter w.berc the four staH memo 
bers comment on Bunge's "boor· 
ish behavior," Bungo said, "1 ad· 
mit I'm a boor." 

,overnor, act .... ly w .. ltv 132 
vate. a"""'t ........ recI voters, 

y tour oC Ca li, 
at winning Nixon', 

bome stale with its parcel of 33 
electoral votes. He got a rousing 
welcome. 

Four SUI geography professors 
bave offered amplification or the 
recent dif[erence of opinion be· 
tween Department Head Harold 
McCarty and Visiting Assistant 
Professor Wjlliam Bunge. 

Bunge has cbarged McCarty 
with stifling his intellectual free· 
dom and said McCarty lied about 
the purpose of a geagraphy paper 
Bunge is seeking to have publish· 
ed. The paper criticizes a geogra· 
phy thcory of Richard Hartshorne, 
noted University of Wisconsin geo· 
grapher. McCarty claims the paper 
attacks Hartshorne personally, and 
not his ideas. 

Other members of the Geogrophy 
Department were drawn into the 
debate when Bunge claimed in an 
Oct. 29 letter to the editor of The 
Daily Iowan, that other staff memo 
bers in the department would sup
port his charges against McCarty. 

Signers of the letter are Clyde 
F. Koho, professor; Neil 'E. Salis· 
bury, assistant proCessor; Kennard 
W. Rumage, assistant proCessor 
and Edwin N. Thomas, assistant 
prOfessor, all of the Department of 
Geograpby. 

Commenting on Bunge's article, 
Kohn said. "The article shows a 
weakness in terms of reasoning 
[rom a scientific point of view." 
Kohn said he didn't feel the ar· 
ticle attacked Hartshorne person· 
aily. 

Salisbury termed the article 
"reasonably antiseptic." Bunge 
used the word antiseptic In claim· 
ing his article was not a personal 
attack on Hartshorne. 

"I don't know whether this is 
the same article that was originally 
under discussion," Salisbury said. 
"Something like this present draft 
could be published." Sallsbury said 
he did not feel the article attacked 
Hartshornc. 

Other members of the depart· 
ment declined to comment on 
Bunge's work. . 

In answe.r to the staff's letter. 
Bunge set out an eleven·point reo 
buttle. In brief, Bunge said, "No 
one has denied that McCarty told 
me that he didn't want the paper 
published Cor fear he would get 
in trouble with Hartshorne. 

"The staff members know there'S 
not a personal comment in the 
paper. Their fears In this matter 
are synthetic. 

"At the now·famous staff meet· 
ing . where all this started, I as· 
serted someone ought to drive a 
wooden stake through Hartshorne's 
evil heart and other such reo 
marks. 

"But In regards to tbe paper, I 
said approximately the following: 
This paper is antiseptically Imper
sonal. It 18 spotless. I had these 
intellectual criticisms oC Hart
shorne's position when I thought 
he was my friend. aod I haven't 
changed these criticisms now that 
r know he, 18 my enemy," BUDge 

when he said I told him J was 
planning a personal attack on 
Hartshorne," he said. 

* * * * * * 
text of the Profs' Letter: 

but Erbe's popularity ........ un
dergr.du." and lIOn-reglmred 
vo .. rs wat eMUVh for tha At· 
fornoy General te .. k aut • 7· 
vote victory. G.ner.lly, tha 
Democr.ts did much better 
.mong regilterecl vot.rs than 

To the Editor: philosophy which Bunge said he among the non·,...I ... re ... 
As many of the readers of the would espouse i~ ~is article. 11'1 The breakdOwn: 

Daily Iowan are aware, a serics fact. Bunge was InVIted to the De.. REGlSTERED SUI VOTERS: 
of statements has been made by I Partment o[ GeograpllY as a tern· 'd ' 
Visiting Assistant Professor Wi!. poraey replacement for Professor Presl . ent. 
Uam Bunge Department or Geo. Thomas because of apparent ad· NJXOD . , .•• , . • ..• 794 
graphy. co~cernjng his rclation. herence to a g~nera~ philosoph~ of Kennedy . ......... 611 
ships with Professor Harold H. g~ographY. whlc.h IS compatible Governor: 
McCarty, Chairman of the Depart. WIth t~~ VlOWPOll'lt that has been McMa us . ...... 752 
ment. In these statements Bungl! entertauned by the members of the Erbe ...... ... .... 620 
has taken aggressive action against Department 'for some time. U.S. Senator: 
alleged infringements upon his civil We were concerned about Miller . . .......... 885 
liberties and academic freedom. Bu~ge's abiUty to w.rite .an art~cle Loveless ...... . ... 517 

. ' . , which would be "antIseptIc and tm. 
Until the pub~icalI?n of Bunge S personal" because of previous NON·REGISTERED VOTERS: 

statem~nt cont?lned In hIS lettcr to statements that he had made con. President: 
the edJtor pr~nted on .Saturday, cerning his relations with Hart- Nixon .. , ....... 1154 
October. 29th, In the ~ally Iowan, shorne. Since coming to the Unl. Kennedy ... , ...... 802 
the attItudes and acllons of the versity, Bunge has in[ormed u.s Governor: 

mepernn,taOnfentGeomgermapbehyrSsOtIa[tfhewDereePanrto't individually and collectively that Erbe ........... . 1013 
~ . . his failure to pass his Ph.D. pre- M 

Addressini a rally at the Uni· 
verslty of Southern California. 
Kennedy denounced Nixon. as a 
stand· patter in a revolutionary era, 
sayi.ng: "I can't believe the people 
will choose the status quo. 

"We are either going to drop 
back or move ahead." 

Nixon started out bis day in 
Pennsylvanla - a state with 32 
electoral votes - and moved into 
upper New York - in a state with 
the nation's largest electoral 
count, 45 votes. 

In Pennsylvania. the vice presi. 
dent pounded on the theme that 
the Democrats have made a "p0-
litical fool!baIl out of a pressing 
human problem by sending Presi· 
dent Eisenhower two distressed 
area bills he had to veto." Un· 
employment Is a pressmg problem 
in the state's coal mines and steel 
Industry. 

s~clllcallY germane to the Issues liminary examinations at the Uni- Mc anus ... ... . 874 
raIsed b~ Bunge. Now. action of I versily of Wisconsin (he later r eo U.S. Senator: Flere Hydrants 
the remaInde~ of the st~fr .a.ppcars ceived the degree (rom the Uni. Miller ..... . . . . .. 1242 ' . 
to have consldcrable SIgnIfIcance. versity o[ Washington) was due lo Loveless .. ..... . 536 
Bunge has charged that one Of. the I Hartshorne and, furthermore, he The final count at the University V •• CflemeIZed 
statements made by McCarty IS a . felt that Hartshorne was the pri. of Michigan was: Nixon Z372 and 
lie and t~at the fact .of ttu; lie c~n I mary cause of the re[usal of the Kennedy 1637, with 19 per cent oC 
be establIshed by dISCUSSIon WIth University of Washington Press to the student body voting. In the 
other staff members present at publish his doctoral dissertation split-ballot department it was Nix· By Vandals 
our well·advertised staff luncheon (by lhe University oC Washington on·Johnson 19 and Kennedy·Lodge 
on Wednesday, Octobe. 12. Lack of Press) as a book. We. Ielt then, to 411. Writein candidates: Steven-
a statement by the slaff now may a man that there was reason for son 14, Rockefeller 2, Hass (Soci· Iowa City fire ' hydrants got a 
be inlerpre~ed as a t~cit admission I concer~ about whether the article alist Labor Party) 7. work-out Monda)' night as did 
that Bunge s aJJegatJons are true. would be emotion·free and imper· Re.ult. at Indiana University crews from Iowa Water Service 

The primary purpose of this let· 1 sonal. As regards the October 12 wire Nixon, wl:h '2 per cent.. Co. The crews used radio-control. 
ter is to state unequivocally the staff meeting. these, then, are the the votl, 2,7" and Kennedy 1..... led trucks to combat Halloween 
attitude of the enUre permanent facts to which we are witness and Wri ... ln.: H ... , • and ~ vandals who turned on hydrants. 
staff members, other than Mc· none other. U does not appear to .... 1 h 
Carty, as regards the impression us that this makes a liar out o[ wa •• r, . T e pranksters still got to 14 of 
of the content of Bunge's paper at McCarty. At [JIinois, the report was: Nix· the city's 595 hydrants between 
the time of our staff meeting. At At this time, another point reo on 3926 and Kennedy 3519, with 34 9:30 p.m. and 1:30 a.m. No arrests 

per cent of the student body vot· were made. that time. his paper had not becn quires clarification. Professor Mc· 
circulated; hence. our impressions Carty. in his interview with Bunge, ing. Stevenson received 64 votes, There was no appreciable loss of 
of its content were based entirely was not acting In a unilateral Goldwater 19 and Rockefeller 5. water due to the patrolling of the 
upon his verbal description of it. fashion . There was agreement Tbe Illinois Young Democrats pro· crews, water company o{ficials 
First, it should be noted that dur- among staff members that Mc. tested the election because they said. 
ing the staff meeting Bunge stated Carty, as departmental chairman, felt that provisions for write·in However. vandals took caps [rom 
that the paper was "antiseptic and should discuss two topics with candidates (especially Stevenson) four or the hydrants. milking them 
impersonal." Second, it should also Bunse in a private interview: (l) hurt Kennedy chances. inoperable overnight, company of-
be noted that during the meeting to reiterate the sta'ff's fears con. The final count at Northwestern ficials said. 
Bunge stated vigorously that Hart- cerning the content of his forth. University was: Nixon 2,032 and * * * 
shorne had to be destroyed. (Notc coming paper and to urge Bunge Kennedy 1,058. The 41.per cent Four SUI students were among 
that Bunge did not state that to be very certain that it be 1m· turnout at Northwestern was the 15 amateur radio operators assist
Hartshorne's ideas must be de· partial and unemotional, and (2) largest Cor any student election Ing Cedar Rapids Police with hal
troyed.) He also stated that Hart· to caution Bunge that his parlicu. ever held in Evanston. Stevenson loween patrols and communica
shorne would never recover from larly gauche and boorish behaVior received 11 votes, Hass 3, and tlons Monday nIght. 
his (Bunge's) article. was offensive to people on this Rockefeller and Thomas, 2 each. The four University "hams" 
(Note again, Hartshorne the man , campus. Over the former point, Ohio State held Its election Oct. were Preel AndeI'lOlt, E4, ML 
not his ideas.) Bunge has ejected to create an 19, with Nixon winning _ 4053 to Pleasant; .Arneld . Kaubl., .A4. 

At the time df the starf meeting, issue; over the latter, he has had K ed Tama: Gene Shepard. A4, Allison, 
one of the members of the Depart· very little to say directly. 2303 fo! . enn y. and R .. er Metlca, A2, Cedar 
ment, Professor Kohn, was can· It was as part oC this discussion AccordIng to student represents· Rapids. 
cerned about the intemperate regarding hls boorish behavior Uves at I MSU and Purdue, their For the patrol, Cedar Rapids 
nature of Bunge's altitude toward that Bunge's viewpoints on Social. mock elections fell through be- Was divided Into nlne areas, wilJl 
Hartshorne and questioned Bunge ism were mentioned. Like Mc. cause of preSII\lre and lack of co- one radio-equlpped vehicle cover
about it. That member of the staff Carty, the undersigned do not take operation from the administration Ing each area. ODe or two opera
merely voiced the concern of eacb issue With Bunge's Socialist no- and the YoWli Democra~ and tori aud an auxiliary pollce orficer 
of us as regards Bunge's irrational tlons and tendencies. OUr concern Republicans. were a_lined to each ear. Control 
attitude toward Hartshorne 81 a arises only out of the brash maDDer Wisconsln's result. ~ere.,. lIot «.atioD for the operatiOll "'. 10-
persoa. Al no tbne'dld we disairee by which be bas up to now been avallable " t preaa time, 8JId ¥In. cated at Cedar Rapids pOllee 'h_ 
with tho broader B!!pCCts or the espousing those lind other Ideas. nesota did not participate at aIL quarterl. ' . .. -.. - -.. ~ 
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Vote YES November 8 On Other 

We are thoroughly convinced that the best way for the 
citizens of Iowa to obtain a more equ itable representation 
in the General A s mbly is by a constitutional convention. 
'We therefore urge all UIowans and Iowa Citians to vote 
"YES!" on this vital issue Nov. 8. 

We've beard much hullabaloo lately on the "evils" of 
such a convention. Some, including the Iowa far.m Bureau 
Federation, say that a convention would cost several mil
)jon dollars, and Ulat it would reduce local control of 
schools, eliminate county governm nt and small county rep
resentation in the legislature, and other drastic innovations 
- aIJ without being submitted to the voters for approval. 

HU 1BUGI 
A convention would cost considerably less than an or

dinary legislative session - which nowhere nears a million 
dollars - and could only PROPOSE changes, all of which 
would then be accepted or rejected by the voters. 

Since tbe Boston Tea Party in 1773, Americans have 
been fighting for fair representation. An equal voice in the 
determination of public policy is a basic tenet of democratic 
philosophy; obviously Iowans were excluded when this doc
trine was passed around. And we will remain excluded, as 
we have for 40 years, unless a resounding "YESI" vote Nov. 
8 forces tIle G neral Assembly to provide for ' such a con
vention. 

Our present state constitution gives the General As
sembly the re ponsibility of reapportioning itself. It also 
requires that the senate districts be apportioned according 
to population after each federal census. This has not b en 
fulfill ed. 

Apportionment of the Iowa General Assembly can be 
altered in two ways: (1) A constitutional amendment, or 
(2) a constitutional convention. The first method would 
not provide for a legislature of equal representation ,until 
1965, as the pas age of iuentieal reapportionment bills by 
two . successively-elected legislatures, and approval of the 
peoJ:lle, is needed . Through the use of a constitutional con
vention, a representative assembly could be obtained by 
1963. 

.Many Iowans argue that Our state's greatest value to 
th nation as a whole lies in its agricultural production, and 
thus our legislature should continue to be rurally-domi
nated. This is ridieulousl True, Iowa's manufactur d goods 
arc hot relatively as important to the nation's sustenance, 
even though the profits derived from Iowa industry have 
overshadowed farm products in recent years. The real crux 
of the matter, however, is that Iowa's.Jabor population, too, 
deserves equal representation. 

Others claim that reapportionment should be carried 
out by the legislature sans citizens "interference." We be
li ve the honorable gentl m n have had ample time to ap
prove a reapportionment plan. The last two sessions have 
shown bOlh houses ttying to r aPri<1rtion We oth r, each • 
without success. lOll 11 'sa e line we believe a rejection 
qf a;convenlion by Iowa volers Nov. 8 would be interpretcd 
I your legislators as a d finite indication that Iowans do 
not wnnt reapportionmcnt at aU, thus postponing any kind 
of action ad infinitum. 

Whil the legislators have hemmed and hawed on the 
conV'eplion issue these past few years, we have noted wfth 
disgust the situation existing in Hinggold, Adams, !?avis 
and Clarke counti s, all having populations of less than 
10,000, and each with its own slate representative. We 
wonder if the residents of Polk, Linn, Scott, Woodbury, and 
Black H awk counties, ollr most populous, with more than 
100,000 people each, llon't feel a bil per lurbed a'bout having 
only two representatives, while their farm friends are so 
grea tl y ovcr-reprcscn tcd. 

The Iowa Senate is in a similar mess. OUI five metro
politan counties are entitled to only one senator apiece, 
while agrnrian Mahaska and Clayton counties, with popu
lations barely topping 20,000, each have a member in the 
Senate. 

This is a far cry from fair representation by any means 
or measure. To uS the goal of equitable representation is to , 
provide for one house on a population basis and the other 
based on area. We believe this can be accomplished only 
by' a constitutional convention, composed of non-partisan 
delegates with a genuine interest in workable state govern
ment and in a progressive Iowa. 

-Judy Klemesrud 

Germany Gets U.S. Gold 
By J. M. ROBERTS more than $24 billion worth of 

Alloelal.d Pr •• s New. Analyst gold. Germany had none. 
Why is the United Stales, after Since then the U.S. supply has 

two years of pressing her allies gone down approximately $6 ~i1. 
to assume more of the burden lion and Germany has approxi. 
of aid to underdeveloped coun· mately $6' billion. 
tries, now putting the ~e on Germany has taken skillful ad. 
West Germany more dIrectly vantage, with the aid oIf hard 
than anyone else? work, of the expanding free 

It's because Germany is the world economy which was based 
one which raked in the gold for many years after the war al· 
whicJ1 has been flowing from the most exclusively on American 
United States. aid. German trade has grown 

In 1949 the United States had amningly. 

(ampuses 
By GARY G. GERLACH 

Anlstant MaMting Editor 
"IT'S BEEN SAID 'WE'VE 

NEVER HAD 'IT so GOOD' ••• 
but I don't believe it is good 
enough,'" thundered America's 
current No. 1 " doom peddler" and 
Democratic nominee for presi· 
dent. Fifty thQusand New York
ers thundered back their approv-
al. • 

John F. Kennedy is popular. In 
fact Kennedy is so popular that 
at the moment he is giving Vice 
Pres. Richar«\ M. Nixon and the 
Republican Party about all they 
can ~andle in the race for the 
White House. 

Yet, inspite oC large Kennedy 
gains, it appears that the Vice 
President is still the popular 
choice among college undergradu
ales. Following is a congfomera
tion of reasons why many col
legians do not like Kennedy. You 
lan make your own decision as 
to how good - or bad - the 
reasons are. 

AFTER HEARING A KEN
NEDY SPEECH in Lexington, 
Ky., Ruth Early, a sophomore 
University of Kentucky education 
major had this to say: "I thought 
Kennedy did well in that he 
brought up points about agricul
ture, but he avoided all the major 
issues except, oC course, the farm 
program." 

"His appearance is plain . . • 
,hair messy . • . looks like he 
needs to use Vitalis or some
thing," added Gary Myers a Uni
versity of Kentucky Democrat. 

Chuck Silky, a Michigan State 
junior leans toward Nixon be
cause "I ~idn't like the way he 
(Kennedy) 'railroaded' through 
the convention. Kennedy hasn't 
impressed me, even though I've 
shook hands with him." 

"Kennedy is too radical to be 
a president in these troubled 
times," complained Tom Krause, 
also a Michigan State University 
student. 

• • • 
ON THE COLLEGE SCENE 

the "Catholic issue" is indeed a 
l'eIrl issue, and it's not going in 
Kennedy's favor. 

George Roche, a Colorado Daily 
columnist, pOinted out that in the 
1928 elections, the only other time 
a Catholic ran for president, the 
Democratic candidate, Al Smith, 
did BETTER in popular vote than 
the non..catbolic Democrats of 
1920 and 1924. "Finally, please 
note," Roche adds, "That Catholic 
Smith carried six 'Deep South' 
states in 1928." 

Roche doesn't actually say that 
Kennedy forces are trying to stir 
up the issue to arouse sympathy, 
but his implications are quite 
strong. 

Where Roche only implied, Bill 
Stephens, a political columnist (or 
the Daily Illinl, actually came 
out and accused Kennedy of us
ing the religious wue to gain 
support, especially in the ail-im
portant states of the north. 

The Views of Richard Drinnon, 
associate professor of history, 
University of California, best 
sums up the views of the political 
maverick group. The history pro
fessor said of the first Nixon
Kennedy debate: "In my judg
ment the candidates emerged 
from that carnival of insanity 
side by side. The debate showed 
both to be· equally frightening 
and equally irrelevant to any 
solution of the great problem of 
survival." 

"It deepened my sorrow that I 
cannot vote against both Nixon 
and Kennedy," Prof. DriMOD 
concluded. 

• • • 
Men like Nelson Rockefeller 

. • . Adlai Stevenson • . . and 
Barry Goldwater claim a large 

-number of supporters on many 
campuses. Just who these "mav
ericks" will vote for - if they 
vote at all - is certain to have
a tremendous effect on the "car
nival of insanity" we are about 
to witness in just six short days. 
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It's Kennedy over Nixon 
If Cro'wds Are Indication 

By RAY BURDICK 
Editor 

What is the significance of the 
crowds that turn out to see and 
hear the 1960 presidential candi· 
dates? Do larger crowds for 
either candida te mean a larger 
number of votes for him come 
election day? Are they really 
measures of Kennedy's or Nixon's 
popularity, or are there other 
factors involved? 

The questions may seem super
licial, but they take on greater 
meaning w hen 
one stops to con
sider this sim
ple reality. Ken· 
nedy has been 
"packing them 
in" in these cru- £;"iiI'JI .... 

cia I closing 
weeks 0 f the 
r ace. Recent 
newspaper a c 
counts of the 
campaign, s u f- BURDICK 
fering from a lack of what might 
be called "new issue material" 
to base news stories on, have 
turned their attention to the 
"crowd issue," and lh~ facts are 
inescapahle - Kennedy is out· 
drawing Nixon. 

lIefore there is a big Repub
lican protest, this also takes in
to account that the size of the 
crowd is somewhat dependent on 
the political affiliation of lhe of· 
Cicial doing the estimating for 
the press. 

But above and beyond this, 
What is even more appalling to 
GOP partisans is that Kennedy's 
recent huge crowds have been in 
key states - the populous ones 
with all the electoral goodies. 

Take New York, for example, 
with 45 electoral votes. They've 
been going wild for Kennedy in 
Nt!w York lately. One oC£icial 
described his recent reception 
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• Calendar e· 
~ " ~ ' Univenlty 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2 
7:30 p.m. - Hawkeye Photos 

- River Room, Union. 
B p.m. - "Separate Tables" -

University Theatre. 
8:30 p.m. - Faculty Receptlon, 

Union. 
THURSDAY, NOV. 3 

7:30 p.m. - Hawkeye Photos 
- River Room, Union. 

FRIDAY, NOV. 4 
8 p.m. - "Separate Tables" -

Union, 
8 p.m. - Iowa String Quartet 

- MaCbride Auditorium. 
8 p.m. - "Separate Tahles" -

University Theatre. 
3 p.m. - Phi Beta Kappa Ini· 

tiation - Senate and House 
Chambers - Old Capitol. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 5 
1:30 p.m. - Football, Iowa vs. 

Minnesota - Minneapolis 
SUNDAY, NOV.' 

2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers' 
Travelogue, "Yellowstone, Tetoos 
and Glacier Park," by Stan 
Midgley - Macbride Auditorium. 

7:45 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers' 
Travelogue, "Adventure in the 
Northwest," by Stan Midgley -
Macbride Audi~orium. 

MONDAY, NOV. , 
8 p.m. - Lecture by Angus 

Willson, "T h e Contemporary 
Novel and English Society," 
spollsored by Writers Workshop 
- Senate Chamber, Old Capitol. 

TUESDAY, NOV •• 
8 p.m. - University Concert, 

"Don Giovanni," Goldvsky, Grand 
Opera Theatre - Main Lounge, 
Union. 

JAMES' NOVEL A MUSICAL 
NEW YORK IN! - Henry 

James' novel, "The Ambassador 
James' novel, "The Ambassa
dors," will come to Broadway in 
the form of a musical before 
tile ,ear Js Qut, 

there as bigger than the one that 
greeted returning hero Charles 
Lindberg. New York City is tra
ditionally Democrat, hut the sur
rounding suburbs are tradition
ally Republican, and the Senator 
has been doing well there too . 
New Jersey the same. Republi
can officials In New Jersey are 
almost good·naturedly conceding 
that Kennedy has the state sewed 
up. , 

More recently, Democrats were 
cheered by the enthusiasm in 
back·state Pennslyvania. Regard· 
ed as a big uncertain area early 
in the campaign, Cit went strong 
for Eisenhower in 1956) these 
small Republican towns poured 
oul to see Kennedy. 

Kennedy's early swing through 
California, regarded by many po. 
Iit ical writers as the really de
cisive key state, (as California 
goes,. so goes the nation this yeae 
they say) brought poor receptions 
and Democratic jitters, but things 
have been hopping there in re
cent weeks. 

And how is John Kennedy tak
ing all this? According to news 
analyst Fletcher Knehel, he is 
more hopeful than he was a month 
pgo. but he is still looking on the 
whole brightC)ning I picture with 
caution. 

Well, he might , if he would take 
a lesson from hi story. In the 
194.8 presidential election a fel· 
low named Tom Dewey pulled 
tremendous crowds. Crowds for 
Truman were small until the 
closing days of the campaign. An· 
other instance from which many 
painful parallels can be drawn 
is the 1928 election when AI 
Smith drew large enthusiastic 
crowds in urban areas all over 
the United States. 

So what about the crowds? Are 
they really a measure of a can· 
didate's popularity, or are other 
lactors involved? At least one 
situation might hint of other 
factors coming into play. This is 
the fact that crowds for Ken-

nedy picked up considerably after 
the series of television debates. 

The debates are considered by 
experts to be Kennedy's great. 
est tactical move. Before them, 
his political philosophy was known 
by many, but he had not really 
emerged as a personality. Ap
pearing on television he became 
a real person, and at the same 
time probably motivated people 
to want to see him in real life. 

Another mention of the AI 
Smith phenomenon might cast a 
little more light on the crowd 
question. Smith drew the crowds 
but not the votes. As the dis· 
lingui hed political analyst Sam
ual Lubell explained it, people 
were intrigued by this "strange 
animal" Al Smith. In the cities l 
crowds, particularly immigrants 
or sons and daughters of immi
gran~, £locked to see this min
ority group presidential candi
date. In the West and Midwest, 
they were intriqued by this new 
type of politician with an eastern 
brogue. 

Similarly, just plain curiosity 
might explain the crowds for Ken
nedy. Our imaginations were cap
tured by him as early as pre
conventi6n times, by accounts , or 
his smooth organizational abili
ties in moving toward the presi· 
dential nomination. Certainly 
there is art air of adventure and 
even glamour about this young 
man with the "Bass tan" accent. 
While Nixon is a familiar old Cace 
that's been around for the last 
eight years. Nixon is more con· 
servative and predictable. 

Wilether or not the crowds will 
be transplanted into votes cannot 
be told. The only safe statement 
that can ' be made at this time 
is that if the crowds are signi· 
ficant and the big crowd for 
Kennedy trend continues, h e 
might just win by a landslide, 
and surprise all the experts, poll 
takers, analyst, etc. who say it's 
going to be a close one this lime. 
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THE EXECVTlVE WlVEB CLVB 
will meet at 8 p.m, Wednesday, Nov. 
2 in 105, Macbride HaJJ. 

GRADVATE AND UNDERGRADU
ATE STVDENTS wishing to enroll In 
speeded readLni classes may do so 
.. nUl Nov. 7 by slllJ1lng tbe claM 
roll posted o .. tslde room 35 OAT. 
Cla ... es will be held at 2:30. 3:30 and 
4:30 p.m. dally for six weeks eodln, 
Dec. U. This l$ a non-credit course. 
Students recommended for readinl 
Is b must not enroll In these classes, 

A KENNEDY RALLY, sponJlOred by 
the Young Democrats, wlU be held 
Wednesday. Nov. 2, at 7:30 p,m~ in 
the East Lobby ConIerence Room of 
the Un ion. 

ZOOLOGY SEMINAa will meet on 
Friday, Nov. 4. .t 4 p .m, In 201 
Zoology Building. Professor Jam •• 
W. Osborne. SVI Radiation ReseaKh 
Lab. will discus. "Effects 01 X-lr
radlalton on Mammals." 

SENloa HAWKEYE APPUCA
TlONS must be CUed with OUice of 
the Rell1strar not later than Nov . •. 
Students In the undergraduate col
leI"" of the University are ellll1ble 
for a free copy 01 the 1961 Howk
eye provIded: (J) They expect to re
ceive a degree In Feb ru ory, June, or 
August 1961, and (2) They have not 
received a Hawkeye for a previous 
year as a senior In the !'I'me colle,e. 
Elllible rtudenl! who dId not llIe an 
application at fall registration mould 
do &0 now. 

LIBRART HOVU, The UnlversltJ 
Ubrary I. open Monday throUIJh Fri
day from 7:30 ' .m. to 2 • • m,; Sat
urday from 7:00 a.m. to 10 p.m.; and 
Sunday [rom 1:30 p.m. to 2 a.m, 
Desk service Is avaUable MondaY 
Ihrou,h Tbursday {rom 8 a.m. 10 10 
p.m.; Friday {rom 8 a.m. to 5 p,m. 
and from , p.m, to 10 p ,m .; on Sat .. 
urday lrol1\ 8 a,m. 10 5 p.m.; and on 
Sunday Irom 2 p.m. \0 5 p.m. The 
reserve desk 11 open Saturday and 
Sunday evening' from 1 p.m. to 10 
p.m. 

PAMILT·NITE8: Membe .... ot the 
.tudent I>ody and staft and faculty 
are Invited 10 brlnl their spOuse. 
an families 10 the Field House lor 
rec real tonal swimmIng and (amlly
type sports actlvltle. on the aecond 
.nd fourth Wedneoday evanlnrrs 0' 
each month fTOm 7:15 \0 . : IS. ChUd· 
",n m .... come soli leave with Ibelr 
.. areny. A4m lMIOQ II II)' J.D. au. 
ODII, 

SENIORS AND GRADUATE STU
DENT Interested In a career with the 
U"s. Government must u.ke the Fed
eral Service Entrance Examination 
which wlll be given In Iowa Clly. 
Nov. 18, Applications are 8vaUabie at 
the Buslneas Placement Office or the 
Post OUlce and must be received 
by the Civil Service Commission by 
Nov. 3. For lurther deW Is. conblct 
the Business and Industrial Place
ment OffIce, 107 UnJverslty Hall. 

RHODES 8CHOLAB8B1PJ5 tor 110'0 
year. 01 .tudy at Oxford UnivenltJ 
are o/fered to unn.rrled men stude"tI 
of junior, senior or grad .... te .tand
Inl. CandJdate. ue eUglble In aU 
fIelds. Prospecllve candldal.,. eIIould 
apply at once to ProfeslOr Dunlap, 
l08B &cha.Uer (Phon. - DIA). 

PLA YNIGHTS for students. facultlr. 
.tatf. and their spouaes will be held 
In the FJelli House every Tuesday 
and Friday from 7:30 to ':30 P.rn. 
Admission will be by I.D. card onl,. 
AcUvlUeo will Include ...-lmmln., 
basketball. welghUlfllll4l, plll4l pon., 
badmlnlon, paddle baJJ. and handbalL 

ASSISTANTSHIP8 - UNtVEallTY 
COMPVTER CENTER: The Un/venlty 
Compute? Center haa .everaJ one
half time .... I.tantablp. "valJable 1m
med lately. A knowledge of baalo 
digital computer programmJn, I. re
quIred. If Interested. pleaae contael 
Dr. Dolch, Computer Center, utelllloa 
2575. 

IOWA IIEIiOalAL UNION HOCU. 
The entire Union wlll be open lrom , 
a. m . 10 10 :30 p. m . Sunday. thro .. '" 
Thurtday •. On Frida,. IUId se"!J'day. 
It will be open from , e. m. to II 
mIdnight. Oold Fealh.er Room will 
be open d .. rinl! the 1IlJl\. boura. 

THE YOUNG WOMIN'. CHJU8TIAN 
ASSOCIATION wlll malnilln • »ab1 
sllllng aervlce during the c .. rrenl 
school year. Anyone deslrlnl a bab,. 
sliter shOUld call \.he "Y" ortlce, 
X2240 between tbe bolll"' ot 1 and • 
p.m. 

VNIVERSITY CO 0 PI. A TI V • 
BABY-SITTING LEAOUI wlJl be In 
the chB .. e 01 Mary Arllnieanu from 
Oct. 11 through Od. aD, Cau 11-4602 
for a litter. Can Mrs. llm Myerly al 
8-23'17 lor Intormatlon abo .. , member
IIhIp in tbe lealue. 

aECBEATIONAt 8WDrlllNO t~ 
.11 women sluden I on Mond.oy, wed
nesday, Thursday, aDd Friday from 
4: 15 10 1:11 at &be Womlll', Q1IIIo 

"'I¥ao 

The Magic of Williams-

The Glass Menagerie 
-Returns with Enchantment 

Revl.w.d by RAY BURDICK the son, Tom Wingfield. Acting 
The magic of an early and lI$ narrator of the play, his voice 

milder Tennessee Wi\liams reo had the necessary qualities to 
turned to Iowa City Tuesday establish the unreal atmosphere. 
night with the Community The- In character, as a frustrated 
ater's production of The Glass warehouse worker who writes 
Menagerie at the City High poetry and yearns for adventure, 
School Little Theater. he played wilh an economy that 

I attended the performance was refreshing. He was believ. 
ready to make concessions, for ably matter·of·fact. When, goad· 
in this particular work of Wil- ed by his mother, he was called 
liams special effects - lighting, upon to be angry, he rose to the 
music - and a particular style occasion. 
of difficult, subtle, almost low· Nora Null, as the crippled and 
key acting is necessary for it to shy daughter. Laura, handlpd 
"come off," to capture the in- tbis most diCficult role well. 
tended dream·like atmosphere. Throughout most of the play she 
The preparation was unnec~s- is required to stay in lhe hack
sary. Even with the mechanical ground, reacting with faciai ex. 
handicaps the play came off pressions and gestures to what 
beautifulJy. The enchantment was others say to her and about her. 
there. This too, could have been over. 

Il started a little shaky, rirst done and annoying. It wasn't. 
night jitters, but not for long. The One thing I want to mention 
cast soon warmed up to a very though. In the last scene, when 
appreciative audience. Josephine Laura is receiving the seemingly 
Gillette, in the role of Amanda interested attentions of The Gen. 
Wingfield, carried the baH in this t1eman Cal\2r, she appeared to 
respect. emerge a liltle too much. A min· 

Her portrayal of the constantly· or point. Throughout the whole of 
talking, nagging, almost paranoid the play she achieved the fragil. 
mother could have became te- ity of her glass collection. 
dious. Her southern accent could And Jim Kerr played the role 
have been overdone. But she of The Gentleman Caller with 
didn't, and it wasn't. She was the right amount of brashness. In 
delightful when she was supposed the last scene his reactions to 
to be delightful. Her sense of tim· Amanda's jabbering produced 
ing and f a cia I expressions some nice comic touches. 
brought peals of laughter from All in ali I can't be very sophis. 
the audience on lines that were ticated about the performance. I 
meant to be funny. She made the enjoyed it immensely, The humor 
transition to pathos easily, with was laugh-out-Ioud humor. The 
the right sense of the tragic. tragedy, the pathetic, the dream· 

Mrs. Gillette inspired the rest like atmosphere were conveyed 
of the cast. I helieve her per- beautifully. In this satisfied, best. 
(ormance set the tone for the of-all-possible worlds, Williams 
whole production. desperate world of the 1930's 

Bruce Bollman was good as emerged truly 'lit by lightning.' 

Letters to the Editor-

Inadequate Coverage 
To the Editor: 

After reading Miss Ferguson's 
review of Carl Rowan's Wednes
day night lecture, I am com
pelled to write a protC!;t to her in
adequate coverage. In fact, her 
misrepresentation is so com
plete as to seem intentional. 

Mr. Rowan challenged his au
dience to face its own problem 
and thereby remove one oC the 
greatest stumbling blocks to 
United States world influence and 
leadership: discrimination . H e 
forcefully emphasized that dis
crimination affects both races as 
well as the entire world, report
ting that President Eisenhower's 
U.N. address seemed hollow and 
meaningless as delegates read of 
discrimination infesting our own 
nalion. Ile cited several, incidents 
of prominent Asian lead rs who 
have been, and are being, insult· 
ed and mistreated in our country 
and who therefore turn a deaf 
car to our proclamations of jus
tice and equality. Mr. Rowan's 
central theme seemed to me: 
"America, solve your own prob· 
lem. You haven't much time." 
Miss Ferguson completely ignored 
this message. 

Any thinking American must 
be deeply concerned with the 
progress of freedom's c a u se 

throughout the world and the 
United States' loss of prestige. 
We would <10 weH to replace our 
frantic concern for our prestige, 
i.e. how wc appear to the rest of 
the world, with what we are in 
truth. Beyond doubt we are losing 
our position of world leadership, 
but this cannot be conveniently 
charged to anyone group, The 
cause, as Mr. Rowan implied, is 
to be found in our inab ility to 
grant a minority group, such as 
Negroes or Afro·Asian nations, 
complete and unreserved equal. 
ity. We must wipe out our pious 
"I'm not prejudiced, but . . ." 
attitudes, remembel'ing that the 
world is most interested in what 
we do, not what we say. We can
not smugly point the fin ger of ac· 
cusatlon in any direction except 
upon ourselvcs, for evcn in Iowa 
City Negro students have great 
difficulty finding hOllsi ng. 

We all wonder what we C:lD do 
to aid the cause of peace and 
justice. Mr. Rowan unmistakably 
outlined what wc must do: elimi
nate all traccs of discrimination 
from our society and restore our 
nation to the world as the cham· 
pion of human dignity. 

Ruth Keraus 
Assistant Professor of Music 
Iowa Wnleyan College • 

Very Competent Coverage 
To the Editor: 

Allow me to commend the DI 
staff for a very competent cover· 
age of Mr. Carl Rowan's address 
here Wednesday evening. It is 
very difficult, I know, to review 
a speech reporting aU the pertin· 
ent ideas expressed without print
ing the message in fuJI. I must 
say I think your staff qid a 
creditable job. 

However, I must also point out 
that your reporter overlooked two 
fundamental ideas Mr. Rowan ex· 
pressed. I wish to take this 
means to re·emphasize theSe 
two concepts. 

A s your account reported , 
Rowall called for all of us to 
face up to the fact that there are 
and will be free nations emerg· 
ing in Asia and AIrica. However, 
you failed to include what the 
speaker suggested Americans do. 
"We cannot even think of social 
equality and justice in the world 
until we establish it right here 
in America," Rowan stated £Iat
Iy. In fact, almost a third of 
his time was spent discussing the 

racial problem!> in this country -
particularly, oC course, in the 
South. 

Secondly, and I think this was 
perhaps the most important idea 
Rowan brought out, "We must 
wipe out that mask of cowardice 
called moderation." Rowan told 
a story 10 illustrate his point. A 
small train was struggling up a 
steep incline. II struggled on and 
on, barely making progress. The 
engineer and the fireman strained 
with fear praying to reach the 
top. Finally, the train crested 
the hill. The fireman sighed and 
said, "Gee, 1 was so scared we'd 
slide backwards I kept the brake 
on half way all the way up." Mr. 
Rowflll'S point is this: Too many 
Americans are' content to live 
with thei r brakes half way on 
all the time. 

This concept, of course, per
vades all issues. Perhaps we as 
students at SUI and you as our 
only official campus publication 
can take it to heart. ' 

Bryan Reddick, At 
Bl0, Quad 

Positive View Needed 
To the Editor: 

Mr. Kaplan is to be condemn
ed less for his opinions on Cuba 
than for the imprudence with 
which he has expressed them. 
I too went to Cuba last summer. 
and though he and I aren't fel
low travelers in the political 
sense, we both arrived at many 
of the same conclusions. 

I submit, however, that going 
to Cuba doeS not license one as 
an authority on the subject. 
Secondly, one wins no friends to 
any cause with the hlatant nega
tivism to which he seems to have 
wedded mosl of his politicaf 
views. What is needed more than 
ever in the Cuban analysis Is a 
positive view. And by this I mean 
getting down to the brass tacks 
of Cuban autonomy, dwelling not' 
on the shortcomings of U.S. for· 
elgn policy, but presenting in,t,.d constructive criticism for 

its reVISIOn. A third rule o( 
thumb for the returning adven
turer - if MI'. Kaplan wants to 
think of it as that - is that he 
owes it to the folks back home to 
present the whole picture. This 
is all the more true if he ac
cepted one oC the Cuban Govern
ment 's "scholarships." 
. As for the Cuban situation, 

neither Mr. Kaplan nor r (nor 
R. H. Phillips) can say with cer· 
tainty what the future picture 
will be. By lhe way, R. H. Phil· 
lips also says "the Cubans are 
unpredictable." I agrce with her, 
and before making a snap value 
judgment I want to sec what hap
pens with all those uninformed 
NMR men on the streets or Hav· 
ana. In short, I want to soc if 
the Cuban ReVQlution remains in 
the hands of the Cuban people. 

Day. Morse, A3 
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FrosFl S I Counselor Says ~~~~~~f 
, S h I beUer [or Goeng to C 00 at all for 

• entire 
Full-Time Job Moffitt 

seek 
'!be number of hours a college I (ice, 

stOOent can afford to SjlCnd on a 
jJb in addilion to carrying his ' to 
academic load depend upon his I means 
mental capacity, his health and his as the 
training, but freshmen will prob· is ('"nll'PIM1 ' 

tbIy not be able to work as milch Other 
as upperclassmen, SUI staff memo members 
beJ"s agree. dents 

"Going to school Is a Cull-time and 
jJb," says Leonard Goodstein. di· rolled. 
rtdor of University Counseling dents 
Service. "Work sbort·cuts some- '!In,.pr·m ' 
thing else, perhaps outside read· 
\ftg or extra·curricular activities, 
both of which are part of a college 
eduCation. The transition from 
Jigh school to college is a real 
GDe, so a freshman , particularly, 
~d devote as much time to col· 
lege as possible." ' 

Dr, Chester I. Miller, chief of 
SUI Student Healltl Service, 
,..... that fre-sllmen should 
tpIIId as much time as possible
INking the adjustment to col
!Itt. But he points out that some 
.. .. ilready made this adjust
ment. Some !lave worked while 
in hith school, are more mature 
and are able to ""ndle more out
_ work than others. 
The University recommends that 

anyone taking a full-time academic 
load not work more than 20 hours 
I week. Howard B. Moffitt, stu· 
dent employment manag€r, says 

.. his office advi es freshmen to 
I'Ork fewer hours at first and then 
increase tile hours worked as they 
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Counselor Says 
Going to School 
Full-Time Job 

adjust to the new environment. 1l 
financiDlIy feasible, it is probably 
beUer for a fre hman not to work 
at all for a semester or even an 
entire year. he adds. 

Moffitt says some students who 
seek employment through his 0(. 

~ '!be number or hours a college I Cice. particularly married students, 
gudent can afford to pend on a must work more than 20 hoW'S 
;J!l in addition to carrying his I to make ends meet. This often 
ICBdemic load depends upon his I means sacrifices, however, as fa r 
mental capacity, his health and his as the student's academic record 
Jraining, but fre hmen will proi.>· is concerned. 

1-

. , 
I , 

!bly not be able to work as much Other considerations thJ staff 
t5 upperclnssmen. SUI staff mem- members mentioned were tbe stu· 
betS agree. dents academic load, his health, 

"Going to school Is a full ·lime and the college in which he is en· 
jlb," says Leonard Goodstein, di.! rolled. Dr. Miller notes that stu· 
J!(Ior of University Counseling dents in medicine, dentistry or 
SerVice. "Work short·cuts some· I engineering will probably not have 
thing else, perhaps outside read· as much extra time to work as 
jng or extra-curricular activities, sLudents in liberal arts. 
both of which are part of a college A m. rried woman hIS another 
tducation. The transition from probl. m, h. pointl out. Sh. mud 
Wgh school to college is. a real keee a house or ap.rtm. nt, pr.; 
ODe. so a fre hman, particularly. par. meal . for h.r faml iy and 
~Id devote as much time to col· devote sam. tim. to h. r hu.· 
lege as possible." , band. " A m. rried coed going to 

Dr. eMst.r I. Miller, chief of school full·t ime has troubles, 
SUI Student Health Service, even wi thout working outside 
IfI'"I that freshmen should the hom. ," h. comments. 
JIIIIICI I' much time as poS5ibl. Not too many students are work· 
INking the "! justm. nt to col· ing longer hours than they can 
lett. But he poInts out that some handle. Dr. Miller finds. However, 
NV. already made this adj ust. he adds. a number of students are 
IMm. Some have worked while working merely to "support" a 
in high iChool, are more mature car. and the result is sometimes 
"., are abl. to handl. more out· poor health or scholastic diffi· '* wwk than others. culties. 
The University recommends that Fun is also absolutely naces· 

anyone taking a full·time academic sary, Dr. Miller says. The student 
load not work more than 20 hours who gives up aU social activities 
• week. Howard B. Moffitt. stu· to pore over books is likely to 
dent employment. manager, says have as many problems, although 

4 his amce advises freshmen t.o perhaps of a different nature, as 
work fewer hours at first and then the student who spends all his 
increase the hours worked as they time having fun. "You should do 
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nothing at lhe expense of your 
school work," Dr. Miller empha· 
sizes, "but neither should you do 
your school work at the expense 
or other needs." 

Grad To High 
Dental Post 

A 1933 graduate of the SUI 
College of Dentistry has been 
named assistant surgeon general 
of t.he U.S. Air Force. He is Briga· 
dier General Maurice C. Harlan . 

The post is the highest office 
any dentist can hold in the USAF. 

General Harlan is a native of 
Rocks County, Kansas .. He at
tended schools in Des Moines, 
Knoxville and Grinnell before 
entering SUI. 

After graduation he established 
a dental practice in Knoxville and 
continued praclic~ until De~emper. 
1936, when he entered on active 
duty in the military service. One 
of his first. assignments was as 
dental surgeon of the 1st Armored 
Division, station cd at Fort Knox, 
Ky. 

General Harlan served in vari· 
ous assignments until 1949, at 
which time he transferred to t.he 
Air Force from Lhe Army. 

EXPLOSION AND FIRE 
BOMBAY, India IA'! - Four per· 

sons died and three were injured 
critically in an explosion and fire 
in a road transport office in Baroda 
Monday. Police said a short circuit 
caused the fire and blast. 

A handsom e chest of silver - service for eight, 

'73 pieces - Rogers plate in the modern and at

tractive Spring Charm design - will be awarded 

on Novembe r 8, 1960. The date is our second 

ann ive rsary, but you deserve the present for your 

parI in making the occa sion a happy one. 

Register Before 
November 8th 

Just fill o u t on entry coupon at the bank. No obli· 

.gationl Nothing to buy. 

Drawing On November 8th 
On November 8th the lucky name will be drawn 

and the w inne r will be notified . Come in saon and 

registe r for your chance at the . peclal birthday 
gift. 
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Talk on UeN. 
To Be Given 
By Murray 

James N. Murray. as ociate pro
res or of political science at SUI. 
will present a tall< entitled "Per
ccplives on tbe United Nations" 
Sunday at 7 p.m_ in Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

Actors ,. through their PIC" In the low. City 
Community Th .. tre pr .. ent. tion of Tenn.,," 
WiII i.ml' " The Gla .. MtfI.geri • . " The play I. 
bel", give .. tod.y, Thunday and Sltunl.y .t the 
City High Little Theater at • p.m. Acton are 
(Itft to r ight) Bruce Bollm.n, Al, Po. tvill.; 

Mrs. Arnold Gill, H. ; J amel Kerr and Nora Null, 
A2, P. rk , nsbur9, W. Va. 

- D.ily Iowan Photo by Jack F it% 

(A r,view of th, play .ppears on pare 2 of 
tocl.y ' l Dally Iowan. ) 

Bicyclist To Talk on Western Travels 
Stan Midgley. bicycle traveler, 

will present two color film· lectures 
Sunday in Macbride Auditorium 
under sponsorship of the Iowa 
Mountaineers. 

At 2:30 p.m. Midgley will relate 
his adventures "on and orr the 
beaten path" through Yellowstone 
Park. the Teton Range and Glacier 
Park. Petrified trees, Old Faithful 

Good Listening-

and other active geyers. MammoLh 
Hot Springs, a mud volcano and 
Sun Mountain will be featured in 
the film. 

Midgley will present the " Ever· 
green Playground " of Oregon and 
Wa hinglon at 7:45 p.m. in his 
program " Adventure in the North· 
west,, " The film will includ I' iews 
ot the rugged Pacific coast, }load 

Today On WSU I 
STEREOPPORTUNlTY KNOCKS 

for nearly three hours this even· 
ing, {rom 7 p,m. to 9:45 on WSUI 
and KSUI-FM. In tbe absence of 
a live concert or recital , it will be 
the policy of the SUI broadcasting 
facilities to provide an entire 
evening of music in binaural sound 
every Wednesday. The first of 
several playings of a Bran~nburg 
Concerto scheduled for November
December will be the feature on 
this occasion. 

of The Little Orchestra Society. 
More resplendent, perhaps, are the 
pre entations of the Salzburg, 
Bregenz, Dubrovnik and Vienn3 
music festivals. Representative 
programs rrom these and other im' 
portant music sources are about to 
be heard. . . mostly in series. 
Atklquate warning is planned to 
appear here prior to the airing of 
each. 

River Valley, Columbia River JAMES MURRAY 
Gorge. Oregon Skyline Road and To Speak on U.N. 
Ml. Rainier Park. Murray's lecture will be the first 

A native of the Midwe. t. Midgley in a serie spon ored by th Camp
graduated from Princeton Unil'cr- us Christian Council to o[f r the 
sity as a chemist. Eight years Uni versity community information 
later he won a national prize with about new developments in aca· 
his fir ~ travel picture. Today demic field of study. 
Midgley is known as the "Mark Murray holds B.A. and Ph.D de. 
Twain of the Camera" because of grees Irom the University or 111i. 
his amusing film commentary. noi and an M.A. d gree from the 

Season tickets to the Iowa Moun- Fletcher Scbool of Law and Diplo· 
taineer Film-Lecture series may macy. HIl has becn on the SUI 
be purchased (or any seven pro- faculty sinte 195<1 . 
grams at $4 or any fourteen pro· I The author of "U.N. Trusteeship 
grams at 7.50. Single admission is System," published in 1957 by the 
80 cent for adults and 50 cents University of Illinois Press, Mur
for children under 14 years of age ray will discu s the traditional ap
Children under 14 may see any proach s and pitfalls to studying 
for children under 14 years of age. the United Nations and some of 
son pa sport. the major research arras concern

His Thanksgiving 
22ncl at Prison 

DES MOINES t4') - John H. 
Gib on. 56, who ha eaten 22 or 
hi la t 24 Thanksgiving Day din· , 
ners at the Fort Madison State 
Penitentiar.y, has hopes he wUl 
continue the traditlon lJ1is year. I 

ing U.N. activities in need of in· 
vestigation. 

Hawkeye picture taking essions 
will continue again tonight in th 
Rivq Room of the Iowa lemor· 
ial Union. 

Gary iehbur. A3. Cedar Rapid. 
Hawkeye managing editor. said all 
pictUres will be laken according to 
scheduled limes. He urged all or
ganizations to reque I that their 
members meet at the Union 15 
minules before Ihe cheduled pic· 
ture lime. 

Photos to be taken tonight. and 
scheduled times: 

Camera 1: 7 :15 Young Demo
crats; 7:30 Union Board ; 7:50 Dol
phin Fraternity ; 8:00 American 
Pharmac utical A ociation; 8 :25 
Phi Alpha Delta; 8:40 Delta Theta 
Phi; 8:55 Law Stud nl Council; 
9:05 KucI'er Hou e; 9:15 Rho Chi; 

Camera 2: 7:30 !lledical Stu
dent Council; 7:40 As ocialed Stu
dent or Dentistry; 7 :50 Student 

7:40 Bush Hou e; 7 :55 Seashore 
House; 8: 10 Van der Zee Hou e; 
8:25 Steindler House; 8:40 Trow· 
bridge Hou e; 8 :55 Baird House; 
9: 10 Calvin House; 9:20 Alpba 
Chi Sigma; 

Camera 4: 7:15 Mott House; 
7:30 O'Conner Hou e; 7:45 Bord
well Hou e; 8:00 Quad Council; 
8: IS Quad Executive Council; 8:25 
Currier Execulive Council; 8: 35 
Currier Activities; 8 :45 Currier So
cial; 8:55 Currier Judiciary; 9:05 
Currier New Student Council; 9: 15 
Lettermans Club; 

Camera 5: 7 :30 Wellman Hou'se, 
Operation 1n; 7 :40 Wellman House, 
Scholastic; 7 :~ Wellman, Social; 
8:00 Wellman House, Floor Chair.: 
8:10 McBroom House, Activitie : 
8:20 McBroom House. Art; 8:30 
McBroom Hou e, Social; 8 :40 Mc. 
Broom Hou ,Judiciary; 8:50 Mc· 
Broom House. Floor Chair.; 9:00 
McBroom House. Recognition; 
9:10 Alpha , Kappa Psi. 

WOMEN POLICE 

urses A sociation; 8 :00 Sigma 
Theta Tau; 8:10 Phi Ep i10n Kap
pa; 8:30 Sigma Alpha Eta; 8:40 
Phi Alpha l\1u; 8:50 Alpha Lambda 
Delta; 9:00 nion Board Sub-Com· 
mittee; 9:20 Phi Delia Phi; 

SALISBURY, Southern Rhodesia 
- The Southern Rhodesian polic 
force is recruiting a "women' 

Camera 3: 7: IS South Qua d '" police field reserve" to help the 
Council; 7:25 I1illcrcst. Council; regula r police. 

• IIII EASE 
For !Jollr Imsy dnY$ (nnd "lgll1s, 
100) try an cosy-la-manage hair 
sly/e thnt 1(''1"lr('., /lff/e or no /I(!/. 

Ifllg - 11,(' /Jl'tllltl/lIllincs lITe cur 
1,,10 ylrllf "alr. 'fo IlX)k !Jllllr 10ul'li· 
N /, IlIke alil'anlage of Ollr fu l/ 
/I'1e of 7H'r.wnlll1::.et/ b ntlly servo 
Ice.f. 

JA M ES 
C OIFFEURS 
15~ S. DlI/lIIquc 

Phone 8·5867 

In ONI CAll DO BOTH 

Owner: 
11m lfo .tmnn 

" 

WmOH REmINDS US, the la t 
of the 1960 serious music guides 
is distribut.ed. Reserve copies do 
exist, however, lor those unfortu· 
'Mitlis not on the music list ; a post. 
card, letter or telephone call to 
WSUI will have the effect of caus· 
ing tbe "Guide" for November
December to be mailed to you. 
and your name, if you wish, may 
be added to an ever·increasing 
roll. 

DR. FAUSTUS AND DON JUAN, 
an odd couple. are subjects, res· 
pectively. of Thursday's theatre 
and Friday's opera programs. The 
former is the Christopher Mar· 
lowe play of a few years back ; 
the latter is the work of ' a you"g
ster named Mozart who calls his 
product Don Giovanni. The play 
may be heard at 8 p.m. on Tburs· 
day; DG kicks off a day later 
at a very early 6:30 p.m. 

AND SPEAKING OF FOOT
BALL. there will be SUI cover· 
age of Minnesota·Iowa this Sat· 
urday in the event. t.he game is 
played. 

Gibson, who Is a "lo-time looser" I 
on bad check charges. was ar- ' 
re ted in Des Moines Tuesday on 
similar charges. He was ordered 
held in the county jail in Lieu of 
$1,000 bond pending action by the 
Polk County grand jury on charges I 
of pas ing bogus checks. 

313 s. Dubuque Street 
HARD TO BELIEVE, but a week 

from today we should know the 
name of the next. President 0( the 
United States (chances are excel· 
lent it will be either "Nixon" or 
"Kennedy"). Plans are afoot for 
expert nalional coverage of the 
elections; the Presidential Election 
Party will commence at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday night and continue fo( 
nobody-knows-how-Iong. Watch thi s 
column for details of special in· 
terest. 

GREAT MUSIC often comes in 
modest packages as anyone knows 
who is familiar with Lhe concerts 

Chile Earthquakes 
Panic Populace 

SANTIAGO. Chile IA'! - A series 
of three earthquakes sent thou· 
sands of men, women and children 
r ushing in panic into the streets 
and countryside of southern Chile 
Tuesday. 

The area was ravaged by de
structive quakes last May. 

Damaged walls crumbled and 
cracks opened up in some roads, 
but there were no early reports of 
severe destr uction or casualties. 

The tremors hi t Concepcion, 
Lebu, Puerto Monlt and other cit
ies along the lower Pacific coast
line before and right after dawn . 

"Jewelers for the 

WEDNESDA Y. NOVEMBER = 
8:00 Mornln, Chapel 
8:15 News 
8:30 ModemEurope~n Novel 
' :15 Mornlnll Mu c 
9:30 Boo~helf 
9:55 New. 

10:00 Music 
11 :00 Let'. Turn A Pa,e 
II :15 World of Story 
11:30 Mu.1c 
11 :&1 Comln, Events 
11 :58 New. OlIPlule 
12:00 Rhythm Ramble. 
12:30 New. 
12:45 Foreign Pre .. RevIew 

1:00 Mo.Uy Muolc 
3 :~ Newo 
4:00 Te. Time 
5:00 Preview 
5: IS Sporta TIme 
5:30 News 
5:45 POlitical BlIck,round 
6:00 EveDln, Concert 
7:00 AM-FM Sleceo Concert 
9 :45 New. I'lnal 

10:00 SIGN OFF 
K SU I·FIII 91.7 ml" 

7:00 Fine MUllc 
10;00 SIGN OFF 

LITTLE HERKY'S 
NURSERY SCHOOL 
e.re of Children 2'h .. 5 
Open 7:31 A.M. to 5:15 P.M. 

ISJler le8e •• 
teaeber ••• 

fe, b lue. n. t .e 
• • daly. 

Ph • • I -IS": 
,..~~ ., ... ' oly 

iii • • ,. a U 
• ...., or 
'·!IHII 

PIODn. ' 
Canl.Ili •• 

Sweethearts of the Campus" 

Skilled workmanship in our 

Watch Repair Dept. 
We offer you ONE DAY SERV)CE on cry.tolI and 

minor repa'" • , • ONE WEEK SERVICE on all maior 
repain • • • FOVR LICENSED W ATCHJ)AKERS 10 

.erve you , •• watch matter timing and water proof le.t

ing. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Hotel Jefferlon Building 

Free Pickup and Delivery Phone 41n 

The best tobaac.o makes the best smokel 
. : I . R')'nOldi 'lalla ... 0 ... ,..,. WIRI"'·S,,,., N. Co 

' . 

I. 
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\' . "46 Choose 
... ,.f Hawks Top 

"Grid Team 
, By THIi ASSOCIATED PRESS 

'. ' .' ., iowa's rating a$ the No. 1 col· 
lege loot ball team oC the nation 
'win be challenged Saturday at 
Minneapolis when it meets the 

.. ' ~trong Minnesota team which is 
nuked No. 3 in the weekly AssD

" .. • cia ted Pres~ poll or a 48-man pan· 
, e\ oC spbrts writers and sports· 

casters. 
The Iowa team, which has roll· 

cd over Oregon State, Northwest· 
ern, Michigan State. Wisconsin. 

_.' .. ~~due aod Kansas Cor six straight 
I Jvictories, was a near·unanimous 

choice in this week's poll. The 
Hawkeyes received 46 first place 
ballots as compared to one each 
for Minnesota and Washingten. 

Minnesota also takes impressive 
credentials into this vital clash for 
the Big Ten lead. The Gophers have 
won six in a row in their march 
past Nebraska, Indiana, North· 
western, Illinois, Michigan and 
Kansas State. 

In six ga\Tles, Iowa has scored 
more points 161 to 1~ but Minneso· 
ta has given up [ewer to the op· 
position 31 to 69. 

Missouri, winner 0 f s e , e n 
straight and ranked No. 2 in the 
latest poll, also faces an impor· 
tant opponent Saturday when il 
meets once·bealen Colorado in a 
Big Eight clash that could decide 
the championship. 

Navy, the No . 4 club with seven 
in a row this year, meets a rugged 
opponent on the road when the 
Middies travel to Durham, N.C" 
to play Duke, beaten only by Mich· 
igan. 

Ohio State, which has lost only 
to PurGlue 2,4·21 in six games and 
is rated fifth, is not expected to 
have too much trouble with In· 
diana. 

Mississippi, tumbled to sixth aC· 
"ler its 6-t) Lie with Louisiana State, 
hopes to make up ground against 
Chattanooga. 

Washiniton, ranked No. 7 plays 
.' Southern CaiiCornia in a game 

which should go far toward firm· 
ing up the Rose Bowl situation. 

The leaders (irst place votes, 
season won·lost· tied records in pa· 

': J'clllhcses ; points figured on a 
10·!Hl·7·6-5-4·3·2·1 basis: 

.. " ,P/.:jIJ 't tU ..., .. ~ I!"~VV I, .. ' 
••• 1. Iowa (46) 16·0) ... . . , .. 476 

2. Missouri (7-0) ., .. ...... 359 
J: a. Minnesota. <ll (6·0) ..... 350 

, 4. Navy (7·0 ) .............. 324 
5. Ohio State (5·1) ... . .... 279 
iI. Mississippi (6·0·1) ...•.. 265 
7. Washington (1) (6-1> .... 142 
8. Tennessee (5-0·1) ....... 108 
9. Syracuse (5·1) '" ..... 91 

10. Rice 15·il .............. 73 

. Do Your laundry 
While You 

Shop Hy-VH 
Iowa City'. 

Evy Switches Hollis 
To a Halfback Spot 

Yes, Virginia that's what he 
SIlid. 

There were still a Cew SUlowans 
shaking their heads this morning 
aeter coach Forest EvashesVld's 
announcement Tuesday night that 
ace Hawkeye quarterback Wilburn 
Hollis will also be used at haH. 

Minnesota. Cou1d Block 
Iowa's, Scoring Record , 

D)' The Alloelate4 Pre .. 
back against Minnesota at Minne· Iowa's football team hasn't been 
apolis Saturday. 

shut out in nearly eight years, but 
The surprise switch was reo 

vemed as Evashevski took the top. the scoring string will be threaten· 
rated Hawks behind locked gates ed Saturday when the Hawkeyes 
at the practice field to hash out play the stingy Minnesota Gophers 
mistakes and make personnel at Minneapolis. 
changes for the crucial Western Anchored by 235-pound guard 
Conference test against the Go· Tom Brown, the Gophers have 
phers. given up only 31 points While win· 

Hollis, an all.America prep, ning six straight games. 
originally came to Iowa as a Three Big Ten roes have man· 
halfback. He played at that pasi. aged a total of only 10 points with 
tion and at quarterback as a fresh· non-conference opponents scoring 
man. most of their points in the closing 

and steady attack into the No. I 
position in the poll. 

"No one has been able to more 
the ball well again t Minnesota," 
Evashevski said. "In the ga~ 
our scouts have watched, Millllto 
sota has always been able to come 
up with the big play \0 stop drives. 

"A team will be marching and 
Lben somebody from MinneSCib 
will get in and throw them lor I 
five·yard loss to stop the contillo 
uity. This has been a tremendous 
help to Minnesota." 

Streamers Unfurl 
But when Iowa lost two quarter- minutes against Minnesota reo 

backs, Ed Trancygier and Mitch serves. 
Ogiego, Hollis was converted to But the Hawkeyes have a de· 
quarterback. cisive edge in speed, a factor 

The Iowa coach said he would 
unveil a few new offensive plays 
in the game and indicated [OWl 
may take to the air, although its 
passing attack has been mediocre 
in previous games. 

Iowa hiS scored aglln, Ind the happy fans unlelsh their cascading sivht at home vamll this ytar, as Iowa, the nation's No. 1 team, 
tinue paper streamers, The paper shower Is becoming a common scores en average of more than thret touchdowns a .ame, 

He has not played in the haIr. which has helped them average 
27 points a «ame this season, win 

back slot since the varsity alumni their first six games and climb to 
game of 1959. the No. 1 spot in the ASSOCiated 

" Sooner or later we're going 14 • 
have to depend on passes as teams 
gear to stop our funning," he said. 

Gophers' Drill Secretly; 
Work To Stop Hawks 

MlNNEA'POLlS IA'I - Minnesota 
has wrapped a mantle of secrecy 
around its preparation for Sat· 
urday's batUe with top·ranked 
Iowa. 

But Coach Murray Warmath 
made no mystery about the Go· 
phers' crucial defensive problem 
in what may be college football 's 
game of the year at Memorial 
Stadium here. 

"we'll be facing the kind o[ speed 
that makes you spread your de· 
Cense. And we'll be facing the deep 
passing threat oC Wilburn Hollis, 
which means we'll not only be 
spread wide but deep, And all 
those fast backs needs is a crack 
to get going. Of 

Still, the GOpMrs ran Into 
sprinter speed against Michivan 
and Ihut out the Wolverines, 

"Their biggest weapon is their Eric Wilson, Iowa publicist, said 
ability to score from far out," the two star Iowa guards, Sherwyn 
Warmath told a Tribune Down· Thorson and Mark Manders have 
town Quarterbacks Club. "They' ve sprained ankles so severe "it will 
got blazing speed. They Corce you take ali af medical science" to get 
to cover II tremendous ~G1d ~rea." them ready. 

I 9)\1; t!:l~rlY<wMt..soac;h ~p4P)re •• waJ'.roath commented wryly he 
[liS tribulC to . (he Hawkeyes thought both would show up. And 

breakaway offense with another he countered later with the opinion 
accolade for his bugo de1ensive that Minnesota alternate ends Ted 
line. Rude and Bob Prawdzik probably 

"I'd be al boastful as a proud wOuld not be able to play against 
fether if I continued to enumer- Iowa. 
ett the fint thing. that our Iowa, Wilson said, fean t"-
dtIense has dcme," Warmath pow.r of MinMlOta's lint, And 
Aid. he txpl"eued anxiety over the 
Among those are its feat o[ hold. failure of the Iowa attade "to 

Ing six opponents to just ono jell IS it should" sine. the 42-0 
touchdown against the , Gopher's defeat of Northwestern • 
No. 1 Une, yielding only 31 pointS Both teams bave won six in a 
overall and selling up a swarm row. Iowa is lbe No. 1 rated team 
of Gopher touchdowns wi th fumbl e in the land , Mimlesota No. S. A vic· 
recoveries and a savage rush on tory for Iowa would mean at least 
the passer. a share of its third Big Ten Litle 

"But in Iowa," WaI'lTlath said, in nve years. 

Daily Iowan Photo by Jilck Fit:.: 

5 Games Set Today 
Five touch 'ootball metts .;nd four volleyball contests are sche· 

duled in today's mtn'. intramurals activity, Wlth the exception of the 
7:15 p.m. Alpha Kappa Kappa·Phi Beta Pi game, tht touch football 
m.ets will bevin at 4:15 p.m. Volleyball will begin at 4:15 p.m. also. 

Following Is tht touch football lineult: 

Earlier this week Evashevski Press poil . 
expressed concern about the lack Iowa was last blanked in the 
of balance in the Hawkeye attack, £inal game of the 1952 season when 
especially the dearth of yardage Notre Dame coasted to a 27.0 vic. 
gained by passing. tory. 

"We']] have to depend more on Since then, while scoring in 71 
passing," the coach said. "We consecutive games, the Hawkeyes 
are not strong enough to make have been held to a single touch. 
our running game carry the whole down only six times and averaged 
load. " 

Assuming much of the responsi. more than 23 points a game. 

A hearty 

"Hello!" 
Is the trademark of IOWI 
City's friendliest tlYtrn, 

You're right. 
It'l "Doc" Connell'sl 

The Annex 
26 E. Collev. 

Seashore VI. Higbee on Field 1; Physical Therapy VI. Macbride 
0'; Field 6; Slvma Chi vs. Sivma Nu on Field 7; Phi Gamma Delta 
VI, Otlta Chi on Fi.ld 8; and Alpha Kappa Kappa vs. Phi Beta PI 
on the freshman football field, 

Volleyball competition will have QUild Lower B VS. Quad West 
Tower on Court 1; Bird v.s. Higbee on Court 2; Ensign vs. Trow. 
bntlvt on Court 3; and Bordwell V5. Phillips on Court 4, 

bility for running the Iowa attack But Coach Forest Evashevski , 
if Hollis does play haUback will however, has indicated tbe Hawk· 
be sophomore quarterback Matt eyes may have trouble maintaining 
Szykowny. that pace against Minnesota, which 

The coaching staf[ agrees that ::h~asi.ip~a~r~la~y~ed~~ltsii.s~t~ur~d~y..id~e~fe~n~sei;;;~;;;;~;;;;~~~~~~~ 
Szykowny is the superior passer, .' 
but the youngster lacks the poise, 
e~perience and· running ability 
Hoilis has demonstrated. 

High School for Blind Has 
Winning Wrestling Team 

But with Hollis, who has taken 
a bum rap on his passing ability 
many times, and Szykowny in the 
backfield, Iowa has a lwo-threat 
throwing attack - a Cactor which 
might "open up the defense" and 

COLORADO SPRlNGS, Colo. !A'I - Don't pity 'the deaf and the permit Iowa to resort to its running 
bl ' d . tl' t t h aUaek 

In In a wres mg ma e . . .. .. "-'r' ... h . _ J _~, 
That's the advice of 12 blind youths who we sllC" for the Colo. . De ore ~vas evs~1 cIosea prac· 

. tlce Tuesday he said, "We'll pre· 
rado Scho~1 for the Deaf and Blind pare for this game just like any 
here. Dur!ng the past three sea· one to two years to overcome the oUler conference game. We'll try 
sons, they ve won 29 matches and Cear of giLUng hurt in a wrestling to correct our defensive weakness-
lost only 12. match. es. We'li also attempt to spot any 

Their coach is Ron Teubner, o[{ensive or deCensive weaknesses 
a former University of Colorado Teubncr's 12 blind boys have in the Minnesota attack. 
star. Quite a foilowing, too. They've dis· "So far, we have been unable to 

"Almost all blind boYI develop played their technique to crowds find any weakness in the Minne· 
exception.lly good b a I a nee," numbering 5,000. sota team. Of 

says Ttubner, "After the first 
two years, when the blind boy 
gtts the sense and touch - of 
wrtstling Inct hll lelrMd the 
basic holds, he can Idvance IS 
rapidly IS the normal boy. Filters for 

· flavor 

Last Chance lor 

HAWKEYE Senior Pictures 
Come to PhotOllraphic Service, 7 E. Market St., from 1 to S 

p.m, on the days indicated. 

Nlmll Itarting with: 

M-N-O-P 
P-Q-R-S 

Nov. 2 
Nov. 3 

l-U-V
W·X-Y·Z Nov. 4 

If you can't come on the day indicated, please come in the 
followlnv afternoon, or al soon II possible thereafttr. 

Final week of Senior picture taking is 
Nov. 7.11 ! 

Newe.t and Fine" 
24 HeUR COIN 

OPERATED LAUNDRY 

NOW OPEN 
Aero .. from Hy,VN Grocery 

at 

PEOPLE 
i WHO DI~ JAZZ DIG THE 

I Behm-Martin Sextette 

"The handicapped boy needs 
sports more than the normal 
youngster. Wrestling gives the 
blind lad a taste of body contact 
and puts him in a situation where 
he cannot depend on others for 
help. He is on the mat by himscl{ 

I to do a job. Arter such an expe· 
rience, he gains more seU·conIi· 
.dence." 

-/iiJest flavor hy far I 

. -, . 

. KirkWood 
Kwik Kleen I PHONE 8-6032 

I 

Teubner has installed a system 
'(or developing the you/lger boys . 
He assigns each varsity wrestler 
as a coach for two younger boys 
during the year. Teubner asserts 
that the blind boy requires from 

BREMERS~'~'~'~~'~'~~'~'~~~'~'~~ 

. our Datural 

.boulder .Db' 

The vest is back! Men are again 

enjoying the comfort and added 

flavour a vest gives a suit. 

Our selection is bigger and finer ~ 
than ever and the vests are real ~ 

5500
" 7500 ~ eye poppers I 

~~~~,~t\.~BREMERS 
.., 
I 

Tareyton has the tastt-

Dual Filter 
does it! 

Tareyton 
.1 

• 

Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 
-

1. It combines a unique Inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
o , • definitely p'roved to ~ the taste of a cl,arette mild II)(J 

I smooth, 00 

2, with I pure white outer filter, TOlethertheylll~lnd balance 
the flavor elements in the smoke. Ta reyton' s flavor·bllance ~ 

I .you the best taste of thl best tobaccos. 

~ ~ NE~ ~UAL FIL!ER Tf!lreJllon 
""'ud.,JZ~~-~u .. r_d" ......... .. 

,I 

.. 

JERRY MAUREN 
Ttam Clptaln 

* * * 

Iowa F 
Study, 

By BORIS YARO 
Staff Wrlt.r 

"Boy that No. 16 runs hard 
doesn't he?" 

That is ail many people know 
about Iowa's lighting Hawks - a 
uniformed ligure with a number 
who's a hero when Iowa wins and 
a bum when Iowa loses. 

To the average Iowa (ootban 
player, Saturday afternoon's game 
is a job, not a sport. Too much 
hard work, too many nights laying 
awake with sore muscles and 100 
many other things to worry about 
make the game a job. 

The scene on the practice field 
is one of organized mayhem with 
each man lighting to keep his 
"job." The ultimate goal - to play 
in Saturday's game. 

How does it feel to be charged 
with Iowa's success or Cailure on 
the gridiron and still he a student? 

This is one aspect that most 
other students often overlook. Ac· 
cording to Jerry Mauren. A4, cap· 
tain of lhe Iowa team: "There's 
an awful lot o( pressure during the 
season. It 's hard to study after a 
rugged practice and impossible to 
study on Friday night before a 
game." 

Jerry, who \s manied, is cany
jog 14 hours this semester in p0-
litical science, and he spends his 

In 
• your savi 

Continenta 

"You can earn ...... £ .... '" 

.. 
Safe. 

All ace.unt. 

Te.t your predldlnlll 

IOWA·Minnesota football 

neapolis Saturday. 

You may win .. tickets 

the Iowa· Notre Dame 
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be offered if you hold an 
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ollis 
pot 

has been able to moy! 
against Minnesota." 

said. ")n the games 
ts have watched, Millllto 
always been able to come 

the big play to stop drives. 
team will be marching and 
somebody from Minnesoll 

in and throw them for I 

loss to slop lhe conlin. 
is has been a (rerncndo., 
Minnesota. " 

Iowa coach said he would 
a few new offensive plays 

and indicated lowl 
the air, although its 

has been mediocre 
games. 

f 

or later we're going to .' 
depend on passes as teams 
stop our funning," he said. 

26 E. College 
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JERRY MAUREN 
Teem Ceptain 
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TOM MOORE 
Ge.. Hi, Kick. 
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Iowa Football Players Fret, 
Study, Relax Before Game 

By BORIS YARO . spring semester as a member of lillie halfback calls the bone., not to think aboul pre sure. I just 
St.ff Writer I Iowa's baseball team. crushing tackles he receives week , try to make each kick and hope 

"Boy that No. 16 runs hard When asked about if he thinks after week while he is compiling I we win." 
doesn't he?" I about getting hurt, he answered touchdowns and yard!1ge. . Don Tucker, A4, majoring in so· 

That is all many people know em~hatically, "No! I thInk about Tom M,~~t'e, A4, a hIstory major, clology, is carrying 14 hours this 
about Iowa's fighting Hawks _ a gettlD~ more yard;; and when the says he hkes football because of semester. Tucker says it is "dif· 
uniformed figure with a number play IS over, geUlDg back to the the people and the opportunity to ficult to study after a hard prac. 
who's a hero when Iowa wins and h~le. .. gel an education." Moore Is carry- lice." 
a bum when Iowa loses. . The on}y time I thiDk ab~ul gel· ing 17 ~ours this sem.ester. . Tucker thinks pressure is "pret. 

tlDg hurt IS when the game IS over Tom IS the place kicking speC!-
To the average Iowa footban and I'm relaxed _ that's when I ty rough" during the football sea· 
1St d f ' allst for the Hawks. ~hen asked son. "I feel a lot of pressure or 

p aye\, a ur ay a ternoon s game feel the knocks I got in the game." about pressure, he saId he felt It anxiety before the game. but it 
Is a Job, not a sport. Too much Knocks are what the scrappy towards the end of the week. I try leaves after the kl'ckoff _ of hard work, too many nights laying -----__________________ _ _ 
awake with sore muscles and too course a lot of pressure d pend 
many other things to worry about Mal·~rS Arrange Plans all whether or not you know you're 
make the game a job. going to play. 

The scene on the practice field "r never worry about getting 
is one of organized mayhem with T S k N C I b hurt, I've been lucky so far be· 
each man fighting to keep his 0 toc ew u S cause [ haven·t been Injured in a 
"job." The ultimate goal - 10 play game." Tucker has seen action as 
in Saturday's game. a defensive back. 

How does it feel to be charged By JACK HAND One of the "bilt" little men on 
with Iowa's success or failure on Alloclated Pre .. Sports Writer the Iowa squad is defensive hal(. 
the gridiron and still be a student? back Bernie Wyatt. 

This is one aspect that most NEW YORK "" - Baseball Commissioner Ford Frick and the 
other students often overlook. Ac. presidents of the two major leagues T\lesday set up procedure (or Wyatt, a senior, majoring in 
cording to Jerry Mauren, A4, cap- stocking the new clubs created by expansion of the American and Na- physical education, is married and 
tain of the Iowa team: "There's tional Leagues. , is soon to be a father. 
an awful lot of pressure durl'ng the F i k I I ed h When asked if he liked to play r c gent y s app t e wrist of the American League, which f tb 11 h d" It' season. U's hard to study after a 00 a, e answere yes. s 
rugged practice and impossible to unexpectedly voted to expand to I something I like to do and fcel I 
study on Friday night before a 10 clubs in 1961 last week. He ident and the commissioner would can do well." 
game." .. be present. Asked about injuries, Bemie an· 

Jerry, who is married, is carry. said future expanSIon should be Frick said, however, he was swered, "I never think about 
ing 14 hours this semester in po- made jointly following executive satisfied that lhe American Lea. them." 
lilical science, and he spends his sessions at which the league pres. gue had lived up to its commit· "When you slart worrying about 
. ~---iiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ment to the defunct Continental getting hurt, that's when you do 
I' League. get hurt." 

Its expansion committee had Bernie says he feels a lot of 

Invest : 
your savings with 

Continental Mortgage 
Investment Company 

I recommended two Continental pressure during the football sea
League clubs be added, but the son. "Pressure is greatest during 
owners decided to shift one fran. the season, especially towards win· 
chise and added two new clubs, ning. I hate to lose." 

Under lhe procedure for slock· 
ing the new clubs, the new teams Matsos Honored 
will be given preferential treal· 
ment within their leagues in all For His Defense 
waiver claims and will get two 
extra draft choices from the min· DALLAS, Telc. (,fI - Archie 
or leagues at $25 ,000 each. Matsos, a linebacking wrecking 

Frick said the new Los Angeles crow in the BuCCalo Bills' 25·24 
and Washington clubs will get the upset over Huston, Tuesday was 
special lreatment in waiver claims named the defensive player of 
after they had qualified Cor memo the week in the American Football 
bership, probably by the Nov. 17 League. 
meeting. The Minneapolis.SI. Paul Matsos, a 22O·pound former 
franchise, actually the old Wash· Michigan State star, interceptod 
ington franchise switched to a new two passes, ran back a hort punt 
sight, will not get special treat· 20 yards to the Houston 10 and set 

Goren on Bridge . 
Ic) 11160 By The Chlc-.o Tribune 

NORm 
6K9876S 
.J93 
.3 
... 171 

WEST EAST 
6J 62 
• A 108 U • K Q '16 S 
tQIU ' tK7154 
.KJlO .93 

SOUTH 
6AQ 1043 
• none 
• AJ10 
.AQ542 

The bidding: 
South West North East 
1 • PUI 4 • Pu. 
G • Pus PISS Pass 

Opening lead: Ace of • 

Both vulnerable. South deals. 
Bold bidding and thoughtful play 

brought South a handsome reward 
in today's hand. 

North's bid of four spades Is 
accepted modern practice. In 
situations of this character one 
should try to pr~mpt to the I.imi t. 
From the makeup of North's hold· 
ing it is apparent lhal, if South 
cannot make our spades, East and 
<Yest have a sure game and per· 
haps even a slam. 

It is difficult to appraise the 

merits of South's slam bid, but if 
North produced a sufficiently 
Creakish hand there might be a 
reasonable chance for the slam. 

Declarer ruffed the opening 
heart lead, drew the outstandlng 
trumps in one round, and" cleared 
both hands of the red suits, ruff· 
ing hearts,in his own hand and 
diamonds in dummy. 

A club was then led from the 
NorUt. Had East played the three, 
declarer could have assured ful
filment by passing the trick to the 
West hand. West woud have had 
no safe exit, for the lead of a red 
card wOuld permit the discard of a 
club out DC dummy while declarer 
ruffed. 

However, Ea t, on the alert, 
played the nine of clubs and de· 
clarer was called upon to engage 
in a little thought. The finesse of 
the queen was not an Inviting play 
and could be postponed for one 
round. 

Declarer considercd various pos· 
sibilities. U the nine oC clubs were 
singleton, South could permit him 
to hold the trick and East would 
have to make a favorable lead. 

If the nine of clubs were ac· 
companied by the trey. declarer 
could duck and force West to win 
the trick. Declarer decided, there· 
fore, to play low and was gratified 
to see the trick fall to West's ten. 

AI Dark Gives. Everything 
He's Got to Baseball life 

SA FRANCISCO "" - He's quiet and he's serious but there's 
only one way Alvin Dark attacks the game of baseball. He gives it 
everything he's got. 

The announcement of Dark's selection as manager of lhe Giants 
Some fans declared Dark will 

be an inexpensive substitute for 
such as Casey Stengel or Leo Du· 
rocher - who were proposed by 
several sport writers and thou
sands of fans to succeed interim 
Manager Tom Sheehan. 

Others, recognizing Dark's ago 
gressiveness, hustle and intelli· 
gence, predicted a successful man· 
agerial career for the 37·year·old 
infielder. 

Often overlooked, however, is 
the intense pride and desire of 
owner Horace Stoneham for a pen· 
nant. He has lhe final decision in 
every major move the Giants 
make. 

Stoneham hired Dark because 
he believes Dark can lead the 
Giants to San Francisco's first 

National League pennant. 
As for Dark getting the job 

without previous managerial ex· 
perience, Stoneham remembers 
that the intense young man was 
lhe major league rookie of Lhe 
year in his first full season with 
the Braves in 1948. 

Dark, a fullback and sprinter 
at Louisiana Stale, believes in the 
run· run· run and hustle-every.sec· 
and styie of baseball. 

Splash Party 
The Women', Rocre •• ion As

eocIatlon .nd the Dolphin Club .r. IPOI1f01'i", • "fpl .. h pol1ly" 
to be Mid Nov. 5 .t the · Fi.lcf 
H_ from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m • 

3 fl09n of fine 1nN!', w •• r Men's Store 
21 S. Clinton 

Complete Stock of 

Colors and Sizes 

Ii 

Priced from $4 to J 095 
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Atkins Honored 
By MURRAY ROSE 

Auoclatecl Preu Sperts WrlHr 
I 

Pervll Atkin', an outIt.ndl.... .1I·around h.lfHck "- New 
Mexico St ... Univenity, w., n."," the back of the -" TUHCIa, 
by The Auoci.tecI Press for ilis .JqtfDl,. 1ft the unbe.1en A,gl"' 
lut quemr 27·24 triumph over Arnon. St .... 

With his t .. m tr.m", 24-14 In the flnel period. the l...,.,nder 

from O.kl.neI, C.llf" rwtumed • kldcoff " ,.nls for a '"~ 
.nd later r.n 7t ,.rds from me .;, HttI", up the wlnni", seen. That 
brought the Allie, their MV..,th "r.i,ht victery this ,ur, thalr 11th 
over • 2·, •• r 'P.n, .nd virtually .. su"" them the ....... Canfer· 
ence footb.II ch.mpion"'ip. 

AtkIns. the '"' m.ler coli ... ru,hlnt, teOrln, .nd lIunt return 
I •• cler, h •• teameet with t.llback Bob GalH,... the n.tlon'. tip sew
.r thI. ' •• fOII, to ,Ive the A,gle, • pow.rful ene-two punch. AtklM 
h.. been OM of the chief blocker. In sprln,i", G.I .. ,. I..... H. 
.151 h .. bHtt • lficlclllt on ..... MI. 

There were ether centlnde,.. for the -"I, hener. Includl ... Tom
m, M._ of Tulene, Guy Sonny Gibbs of T .... Chri,tl.n. WIlIIum 
HolII, of I.w •• Ed Dy., of Auburn, He" Lese.ne of Yan4arllllt. 
Hu,h Scott of Princ.ton. Tommy L.rscheld of Ut.h St.t •• nd Mar· 
"'all St.rt" of IlIinol •• 

8etf'erl n the Cat l s P aiamas 

• • • 

/'8 

stay 
~~~/~ /" 
PARI S-Clean Shirts 

.' 

Now get 2 services at 1 convenient location. 

Enjoy top-quality shirt work and dry cleaning 
at ..• 

PARIS contour finish .. 
all .hlrts for more 
comfort and beH.r 

appearance. 

& SHIRT LAUNDRY 
121 I...,. Avenue 

New Phone: 8-7567 ment. up one of Buffalo's touchdowns. 

Houston and New York, added to j~-iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~;;;;;o;~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the National League (or 1962, wllli 
interest 

(lYou can earn more with Continental" 

Safe • . Sound • Secure 
All acceun" fully In.ur.d. 

Football Fans 
T •• t your predldlng .kill ... guess the score of the 

IOWA-Minnesota football game to be played In Min
neapolis Saturday, 

You may win ... tickets to the 10wa·Ohio State or 
the Iowa - Notre Dame game. A bonus prize of free 
meals, tran'portation and hotel room in South Bend will 
be offered if you hold an account with us. -... 

Leave your predictions at our office across from the 
Englert theater before Saturday noon or mail the coupon 
below. 

o 
o Minnesota 

Tie Breakers: 

o Michigan Stat. 0 Purdue 

o Iowa Stat. 0 Oklahoma 

I 

not be able to participate in the 
1960 draft as they probably will 
not have qualified by that time. , 
However, Houston probably Willi 
draft from the lOwer minors as a 
member of the American Asso
ciation in 1961. Botli New York 
and Houston will particiPtlte in the I 
draft a year from now . 

The changes in the draft.. pro· I 
cedure must be approved by the 
minor leagues, who are being I 
asked to do so in a mail vote. 

It's .ISY to feel thlt Wly when 
you Cln't .. em to let lhead of 
financill woes. But, thinls prob
.bly aren't I. bid .1 they 111m, 
A lood way to beSin your flnan· 
cial planninl Is throulh life In
.urance. And • lood time to 
belin is 11011', when You'll profit 
by lower premium •. Many new 
planl .nd features, "peel.11y 
attractive to coUese .tudants, 
deserve your consideration. 
Stop by our campus ofrlca. or 
tel.phone for mora informltlon, 

LAWRENCE T. WADI 
0 ..... 1 AJ' •• 

••• IDJ' ... Lea. "'J. 
DIAL ...... 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Life In.urance Company 

of Phil.delphfl 

I 

WA'RDS 
MONTGOMERV WARO 

. 
RIVERSIDE 
SNO-TREAD 

; ; ~ Ward, economy. 
priced Inow tire ,. 

RIVERSIDE , 
4-$QUAIE .GUAIANUI 
, ~eo,,",-'\O"'''''opeOo 

. "-d ""' .. A~ .......... 
.. -"" _cl. . 

~ #.110 ....... '-"'· .......... -"" . ~ for lit. of tread. Ad ...... 
- ..... ,roroted 011 n .... ..
So 10 II" ....... ;Me ...,.;c .. 
~ Solisfacllali I\ICIr ....... d• ,......... 

........... 011 curT_ price .... 

foN"... ......... -.L 

88* 13'··70_ •• 
7.JO-M 

Only ear.fvny infpeded eatings 
are .. Iect.d far r.treadiRg. ~ 

7.1(»-1 S, 1.00-14' ••• g ... . 
7.6O-15,1.50-14 ••• M. .. . 

• • J _ .. \. 

' ~ . . 

121 East College 

NO 
· TRADE-IN 

REQUIRED 

DEEP-TREAD~ 

,'POWER GRIP NYLON 

; ; ~ Ward, Ane.1 
quality Inow tir. 

tub.leu !!: tube-type with tub. 



I Can Do,' Says 
70-Yea r-Old Prof 

BII DICK BUDD 
Staff Writer 

World War I interceded. Follow· 
ing hi discharge from the Anny, 
he joined the staff of the U.S. 
Experimental Station on St. Croix 
in the Virgin Islands as an ento
mologist. 

Returning to the United States 
in 1922, Wit on assumed duties as 
professor of biology at Wake 
Forest in North Carolina. Three 

What d\) . you do after spending years later. Wilson accepted chair. 

<:hemi~try Prof ,To Receive 
Socieij/s 1960 Iowa Medal 
For Teaching, Research 

your entire life as an educator. and manship of the Biology Department The winner oC the American 
suddenly find you can·t teach any and duties as director of science Chemical Society's 1960 Iowa 
more? at Nebraska State Teachers CoI- medal will speak at a banquet at 

Probably few have followed the lege at Wayne. 6:30 p.m. Friday in Iowa Memor-
path taken' by' Charles Wilson. 70- 1 Wilson was taking further gradu. ial Union. 
year-old ~atehman at the Medical ate study at SUI when World War Stanley Wawzonek. professor of 
~boratorJ~s .~re a.t SUI. But . as 11 broke out. He joined the U.S. chemistry at SUI. will receive the 
~Ilson . puts !t In his. late-eve~mg Employment Service. later to be. medal durin, the banquet. Rich-
dISCUSIlIO',15 With collegIans. he hkes come the Iowa Employment Serv- ard Campbell. chairman of the 
college hf!! and college students. ice where he served for five years. Iowa Award Committee and assis· 
His . job with ~he ~niversity He returned to SUI in 1948. " tant professor of chemistry at SUI. 
phYSical plant brmgs him close "There weren't any openings on wiil make the presentation. 
to home. the University staff at the time. The .ward i. m_ annually. te 

"At this stage of the game. so I went to work with the physical SUI F·/ .n Iowa chemist or chemical 
there's n~t mUCh. else I c.ould do. plant." Wilson said. "I retire per- am, y ,ngineer for "meri tor i 0 u • 
is the~e? 'he sllld. roflectmg ?ver manently in 90 more days." .chlevem,nt In teaching, re· 
a variety df experiences culmlnat A 1.H,r from home i. not an Gewge are seniors In englneer- .earch or Industry," and is in· 
. . . • During his career. Wilson lays tended to Itlmulate the .dv.nee. 
Ing with. the last 10 years On hi claim to several published works. unusual thI", In tt. lives of most ing. A recent addition to the -Ash-
pre ent Job. "Most oC my published material coli.,. students, but the Ashton ton family, George's wife. the ment of chemical Icience .nd 

f '1 of D ort L_ form N L M • i technology in the state. Wilson was awarded both his BA was in the field of ichthyology and ami y evenp mey - IM1 er ency " urr y. • a 
and MA degrees Crom the Univer- entomology." he said. exception Ii_ .11 four children senior in element.ry educ.tion III Wawzonck's banquet topic will 
slt f I d' . 1914 d" d h . of the Ashton family can" SUI. Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. be "Polarography in Non-Aqueous 

yon lana 10 an Jome Married. Wilson's daug ter IS a readied by _ l.Her .t SUI. Ashtan, the parents of the pic- Solvents." Polarography is a tech. 
the staff oC MiSSissippi A and M copy editor with the U.s. Army's Janet i •• ", ,rectu"e work in turecf students, live .t 2221 1_. nique dependent upon passing 
College as an a slstant professor "Stars and Stripes" newspaper in art. Jim O.tt) 15 • freshman In Str .... Davenport. Ashton il.n ,electricity through various solu. 
of biology. After two ¥;srs at Germany. A son. Capt. Charles Wi!- entlrwerint. Bill (right) and entlneer. tions to help identify or to ~hange 
M~~~p~. ~ ~n ~ ~n the wn ~ ~th llie UA ~my ~ ________ ~ ____ ~ _______________ ~ _______ ~ 
Florida State , Plant Board at the Aberdeen. Md. 
University of Florida as an ento· The future? Wilson plans to re-
mologist. tire in Iowa City. where he and his Engaged in Research, Study-

In 191J1. Wilson returned to In· wife Mildred. live at lOS S. Dodge I 
diana lor _ graduate study. but I St. 

I Social Work School SUI Profs Travel Globe 
- . . . 

I Given Trainee Funds 
Professors on leave from SUI technical assistant on the staIf or 

have traveled to areas around the the director of the budgel and 
globe for a year of research. study foreign aid. office of the president 
and teaching. Some are continuing of the Republic of Vietnam. The 
research begun at SUI. and all are appointment was made by Brook· 

The School of Social Work at Matland. Cedar Falls. formerly enhancing their teaching back- ings Institute. Washlngton. D.C .• 
SUI has received a grant of $14.960 employed by the Lutheran Ohild. ground and productivity as schol- as a contracting agency for the 

ars by study and travel abroad. Ford Foundation. 
for the current academic year ren's Home at Waverly; Ger.ld 

f Three SUI faculty members are CI.ric C. Bloom. professor of from the National Institute 0 Koenig. Page. N.D .• formerly em. 
on leave in the British Isles. By"," business and economic research. 

Mental Health. The grant provides ployed by the North Dakota Public . ~ f rt . be " h' d 
funds for traineeships to graduate Burford. assoetale pro,essor 0 a • IS gmnmg IS seeon year as 
students in social work whose Welfare Board. and Mrs. Mary is on a Guggenheim fellowship for consultant on the Development 
career interests are in psychiatric Allee Nelson. formerly an employe research and creative art in Eng· Board of the Kingdom of Jordan. 
social work. oC the Veterans Administration land. Fr." H. Ihen. associate Three SUI professors are on 

h I S · I W k professor of social work. has a leave in various par,ts of Europe. The Sc 00 of ocla or Hospital at Knoxville. F Ib . ht . t t t th U" 
u fig . appom men a e m· Frecleridc P. B ...... ebuhr. associate awards these traineeships to stu." "t C 11 f S th W I - .. 

dents who have been admitted for A grimt of $3.600 was received versl y 0 ege 0 ou a es. professor af religion. is teaching 
graduate study in social work. by .Ule SUI school. from the fe~e.ral CardifL Robert Thorne. associate at the Free University of Berlin. 

Ofrice of VocatIOnal Rehabiltta- ,professor of botany. is engaged in Germany. under a Fulbright grant. 

Learned Societies has granted a 
research fellowship to Robert M. 
Kingdon. associate professor of his· 
tory, for work in Europe. 

G_vieve SMml, research 'pro
Cessor emeritus of orthopedic surg
ery. Is at Ein Shams University 
in Cairo. U.A.R.. under a Fill· 
bright appointment. 

Cheri.. Gibson. professor of 
history. is presently in Mexico do
ing research for a hooIe. His re
search last summer took him 10 
Spain. Portugal and France, and is 
sponsored by lhe Rockefeller 
Foundation. 

For the current year a second· tion for two traineeships [or stu- the study of herbaria under a Na- H.rold B. Bedlto/cIt. associate pro. 
year stipend has been awarded to dents with career interests in the tional Science Foundation post- fessor of psychology. also on a Insurance Men Attend 
Burton Froke. G. Indepedence. an field oC rehabilitation. These doctoral [ellowship [or study in Fulbright appointment. is teaching I 
employe oC the Mental Health In- awards have been made to Greta Europe and England. at the University of Ghent. I Fall Conference Here 
Ititute there who i on leave 01 Anderson . HarUey. a 1959 graduate lndia and West Paki tan are the Belgium. for the fall semester Th "UI Co I' ti Ct . 
Ib ence to do graduate study at of SUI and a seeona·year student temporary homes of t.wo SUI pro- only e " n mua on en er m 
SUI. • in the school of social work. and lessors. Boyd R. McCandless. di· The American Council of cooperation with tbe Iowa Associ· 

First·year stipends have been Ronald Heikes. Ellsworth. Minn .• a rector of the Iowa Child Welfare ---_________ ation of Independent Insurance 
,rantect: to Joan, Farley. Rippey. a 1960 grad uate of Buena Vista Research Station. is helping to or· Agents is sponsoring a Fall Insur· 
1960 graduate of SUI; .~iehard College. Storm Lake. ganize an, In~~ftutf,l o~ EduC;fI~iQn Prospectl·ve an~ Institute at" the CenteT 
";;;;;;;~' __ ...,;;~Io-.o;:''::'O:;I ;;:.~,q:tr~'':, :;'./.l..;''....;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;; __ ;;;;;;; __ ~~ and Research in Lahore. West thrbugh Frid/lY. according to Rob· 

various substances and their struc· 
tures. Many synthetic materials 
are formed by structure variations. 
The last Nobel prize in chemistry 
was given for work in this area. 

Wawzonek Is presently engaged 
in research in organic chemistry 
and organic polarography. a field 
which combines the disciplines of 
organic chemistry and electro
chemistry. He has also done sub
stantial research in organic chem· 
istry as applied to endocrinology 
and chemotherapy in the field of 
medicine. His research has result· 
ed in more than 80 publications. 

Active in industri.1 conlulting 
work, Wawzontk is perhapi best 
known in the .reas of teaching 
.nd relearch. He has dlrtcted 
the research work of 28 .tudents 
who have recei"ed Ph.D. degret5, 
leven of whom 're now on the 
f.culties of collegPI .nd univer
sIties. He I. co·aufllor of a labor
.tory manual for org.nic chem. 
istry, and is known to many 
low. pharmacistl .s their or· 
ganic chemistry teecher. 

In 1944. Wawzonek came to SUI 
from the University of Tennessee, 
where he had taught one year. He 
has also taught at the University 
of Illinois. has been aNa tional 
Research Fellow at lllinois and 
a chemist at the University of Min
nesota. where he received his 
Ph.D. degree. He holds the B.S. 
degree from Brown University. 

The SUI proCessor is active in 
several professional societies. in
cluding lhe American Chemical 
Society. the Electrochemical ~o· 
ciety and the Iowa Academy of 
Science. 

Wawzonek i lhe third SUI pro· 
fessor to win the Iowa medal since 
the first award was given in ~948. 
Four proCessors from Iowa State 
Univ( rsity oC Science and Tech
nology. Ames. have won the med
al. with one winner each from 
Grinnell. Cornell and Coe Coileges. 
Industrial chemists from Schaeffer 
Pen Co.. Fort Madison. Clinton 
Foods. Clinton. and Penick and 
Ford . Ltd .• Cedar Rapids . have al· 
so won the award. 

2 Highlanders 
Get Scholarships 

. Unlikely Endorsement 
Johnson County SherIff Albert J. (Pat) Murphy received political 
SUppelrt Tuesday from "those who know." A campaign poster, such 
al it Will, endorsing Murphy for re·.lection, appeared on the window 
of • Itcond'ltory jail cell .t the Johnson County Jail. Some of the 
Inm.te. m.n.ged to push through the ...,ire mesh over the window I 

piece of paper on which was printed ORe-Elect Albert J. (Pat) Mur. 
phy Sheriff." A picture of Tombstone Territory hero Clay Hollister 
decorated the peI.ter. The likeness was evid,ntly a cover of a Western 
m.,.line. Dally low.n Photo by Jerry Dickinson , 

New 'Ai r Ma i I' I providing. next-day delivery of 
such mall from one pomt m the 

WASHINGTON fA'! - A new elec. nation to any other point. 

tronic system for sending [irst 
class mail across the country in 
seconds was demonstrated Tues
day by the Post Office Department. 

n's called speed mail and Post
master General Arthur E. Sum· 
merfield termed it a step toward 

PAKISTAN AID UP 
K~RACHiI. Pakistan LfI - United 

States aid to Pakist,lln in the cur
ernt year has been boosted to 
$300 million. it was officially stated 
here Tuesday. Last year it was 
$250 million. 

Hobby & Craft Supplies 
HO TRAINS - MODEL CARS 

PLANES - SHIPS 
BALSA WOOD 

Glo.(:andle Wax & Wicking 
Coin & Stamp Supplies 

Hobby & Gift Shop 
219 S. Capitol St. 

2 Blockl South of Physics Bldg. 

George's Gourmet_ 
• Genuine Italian Pizza 

• 14 Varieties in 12" & 14/1 Sizes 

• Free Delivery 
on all orders over $3.95 

• Dial 8-7545 

~owa Cit,! ~ :Jined{ p-zza 
Weekdays 4-12 •• m. 
Weekend. 4 - I •• m. 

114 S. Dubuque 
Across from Hotel Jefferson Shirts-. and Dry Cleaning 

IN BY 9 a.m. 
Pakistan. under the auspices oC T h [) ert Alderman. educational com- Two members of the SUI Scot. 
the U.S. State De""rtment's Inter· eac er ay mitlec chairman of the association. 

r- tish Highlanders have been award· i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!;~~~~ national Cooperation Admlnistra· Instructors for the Institute in- ~_ _ - ---
j S f H ed fee scholarships for the current 

ton. t elude Curtis M. Elliott. professor 
Lloyd Knowler. professor of e or ere of economics and insurance at the semester. according to Charles M. 

mathematicsi is statistical quality University of Nebraska; Cleo P. Mason. Jr., chairman of the sm 
control adviser for lhe U.S. Bureau Some ' 200 Iowa high school stu· ClBady, associate professor or of- scholarship commillee and coordi. 
pf the Census and the Internation· dents will get a look at the teach· ffee management and business edu- nator of student aid. 
al Cooperation Administration in ing profession during "Prospective cation at SUI ; Edward H. Jones. 
Oalcutta. India. Teacher Day" at SUI Nov. 10. The Des Moines attorney who is coun- Martha Jane Harris . A4. Bloom-

Two SUI faculty members are program is part of a statewide sel for the Iowa Association of In- field. and N.ney Ann Kennedy, A3. 
abroad In projects sponsored by plan designed to interest capable dependent Insurance Agent~. and West Liberty were named for the I 

ptn •. m. 0 p.m. J_L._._- f f . Highlander Scholarships upon the 

OUT BY 4 p.m. 
NDRY AND 

DRY CLEANING 
O 7 t 8 the Ford Foundation. Robert H. high school studenuts in preparing two Des Moilles insurance agents. I 

e 315 E. M.rket "'-. pro essor 0 economICS. foc the teaching profession at the C. Mac Chambers and Ray Mur-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..::h::as:...:a:....-t::.:w~o:=:.y~ear . appointment as institution of their choice. h J recommendation of the Highland-_ __________ p ey. r. ers governing committee. 

FIRST STRIN G William Mullins. assistant pro· -----• ~ou can fessor of education at SUI wh~ is CASTRO PUBLISHED Worth $120. the awards are given 
MOSCOW 'D The Sovl'el state in recognition of outstanding work I _ 

"T depend on that refreshing 
Budweisen taste. Which is why 

I the campus crowd a~ees-
w here there's life ..• 

there's Bud. 

• 

.-

in charge of Prospective Teacher un -
Day. will open the day with a talk publishing house for foreign litera- in the -organization - the world's 

t h . ted I f largest bagpipe band. which lias ' 011 "Why Choose Teaching." Don· lire as prm a vo ume 0 
aid Rhoades. associate director oC speeches by Fidel Castro. "the appeared before seven million per· 
the Office of the Registrar. will hero oC the Cuban people," the sons and traveled more than 100.
discuss "Some Practical Consider- Soviet Dews agency Tass an· 000 miles since it was organized in 

ations in yoing to College." and :-niiiioiiiiunciiiiiiiiiied ... TueiiiiiiiSda .. Y .. , iiiiiiiiipiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1iiii93iiii7iiii' _iiliii!iii-~~ii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijj 
Betl¥ VolIn der &nissen. 8sslst8llt i 
professor of physical edueatipn for 
women. will moderate a panel of 
SUI studen!s who will explore ways 
in which high school students can 
gain experience in working with 
children. 

Also planned are discussions by 
SUI students o[ their specific fields 
of interest in teaching. and obser
vatioA of classroom instr .. ction at 
University Elementary Schools. 

A new mOvie on the teachIng ca., 
reer prepared by the National Edu· 
cation Association will be shown. 

feiffer 
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Regular 319 Ethyl 339 

CIGARETTES 24c plus tax 
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Free Lecture on Christian Science 
entitled 

"How Christian Science Heals Fear" 
I 

By 

Richard L. Glendon, C.S. 
of Los Angeles, California 

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, 
The Firlt Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston Massachusetts _ 

Thursday, November 3, 1960 
at 8:00 p.m. 

in 
I 

First Church of Christ, Scientist 
722 East College Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Sponsored by Fint Church of Chrilt, Scientist, Iowa City 

A nunery II maintained during the lectures 

I' • 
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Battle of Mim 
Part of CamF 

By ART BUCHWALD 
The Presidential campaign bat

tle bas now entered its most fright· 
eniog phase. Known as the "Battle 
of tbe Mimeograph Machines." the 
thing that all reporters feared has 
happened. Up until last Thursday 
both sides used their mimeograph 
ITUl<'hines for peaceful purposes. 
The machines turned out press reo 
leases. speeches and time sched
ules. none with a very lJigh fallout 
rate. 

But last Wednesday Vice·Presi· 
dent Nixon pushed the button and 
sent the first White Paper missile 
(lying across the skyline of New 
York. 

The launching site for the White 
Paper was on the seventh iloor of 
the Waldorf As· 
toria. where. un· 
der the supervi
sion of the Repub· 
lican's Press Gen· 
neral Herb Klein. 
in a top secret 
room the white 
paper missile was 
assembled. The 
launching pad 
was an A. B. Dick 
150 MaChine, elec- BUCHWALD 
Irically operated and able to throw 
up over 1000 missiles in an hour. 
No one knew the Republicans had 

NOW! 
"E nds Thurs." 

SNEAK PREVIEW 
COMING UP! 
- Remember The 

SCOPES TRIAL - ? 

INGMAR 

such ~ 
had b. 
by thl 
graph 
had d 
Gestel 
Vice· 
plane. 

The 
agent~ 
stoekp 
paper 
graph 
thougl 
for a 
week. 

Gen 
key te 
neck; 
from 
Unitee 
fright! 

Whe 
sile f 
where 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST 
GIVES US HIS INTERPRETA 
INTERE$TING SUBJECT IN 
"THE SUBTLE WAYS IN 
WOMEN PLEASE AND DI 
OTHER" ••• 
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Battle of Mimeograph Machirtes 
Parf of Campaign/s l:ast Stage 

Election Outcome Seen as Toss-Up 
BV ROSCO, DRUMMOND \. I am one 0{ those who believe \ readers will. I think, [eelt-hat he is 

The one question contih~OU&l, that the e}c:cliDn is not over. abdicating his principal funetioo 
at the peak 0( his popularity In 
1936. .Such a feat is not to be 
lighlly dismissed. 

What does all this add up tot 
It seems to me to just.ify these 
conclusions: 

By ART BUCHWALD 
The Presidential campaign bat· 

Ue has now entered its most fright· 
ening pha e. Known as the "Battle 
of the Mimeograph Machines," the 
thing that all reporters feared has 
happened. Up until last Thursaay 
both sidcs uscd their mimeograph 
machines for peaceful purposes. 
The machines turned out press reo 
leases, speeches and time sched· 
uleS, none with a very I)Jgh fallout 
rate. 

But last Wednesday Vice·Presi· 
denl Nixon pushed the button and 
sent the first White Paper missile 

I flying across the skyline or New 
York. 

The launching site for the White 
Paper was on the seventh C100r of 
the Waldorf As· 
toria, where, un· 
der lhe supervi. 
sion of the Repub· 
lican's Press Gen· 
neral Herb Klein, 
in a top secret 
roo m the while . 
paper missile was 
assembled. The 
launching pad 
was an A. B. Dick 

di. cu . ed among the reporters It has been a tight, uncertain in an election. 
such a weapon, and the Democrats becau e they never know when a covering the ixon campaign is election from tbe beginning - and The confIdence in the Nixon 
had been lulled into overconfidence white paper will go off. this: "Will Nixon win? Answer still is. camp is not just wishful. The prin. 

--------
by the fact thai the only mimeo· To make the iluation more dan· yes or no." 1 think that Sen. Kennedy is cipal evidence is that the Vice 
graph machines the Republicans gerous the Republicans have hint- Mo t of the. reporters are nOW leading. President is' drawing big, cordial 
had displayed were hand-operaled ed that unle~s the record is made prepared to answer yes or no I think it is still open to either and wildly responsive crowds, big. 
Gestetner Portable which the straighl, they will introduce a new privately. Very few are doing so candidate to affect the result de- ger and more responsive as elec. 
Vice· President carried on his weapon more frightening and hor· in print. They haven't that much cisively and that it is entirely pos. lion day draws nearer. 
plane. rible than anything ever used in a confidence that the outcome is sible for Mr. Nixon to close the This may not mean other than LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo t.fI 

The D e m 0 c rat i c intelligence campaign war. This is an Air predictable. gap and win. that the Republican organization is 

Congolese Dislike 
EHorts To Patch 
Lumumba Dispute 

k h R bl ' C I d B h"f It'I'th 1\' k AfIAr watching the VI·ce·Presl·· On thi.s pol'nt I am undoubtedly working harder an.d more eCr""· - Pro-We tern Congolese leaders agents new t e epu Icans were 00 urroug s nUl liar .. '" 
stockpiling stencils and white X which can fire 10,000 words a d ot Cor several in the minority or political wril· tively. But it cwld mean more. warned the Uniled Nations Tues-
paper and had been saving mimeo- minute. d:Jys in thIs cru· ers .. 'l11e majority of reporters What happened in Grand Rapids day they will not accept African· 
graph ink for wecks, but they Col. Salinger, when asked about cial, c lim ali c traveling with the Vice-Pr ident last week is a case in point. In Asian efforts to patch up their 
thought they were gOing to be u. d the Republican weapon, said stage of the cam- does not think that he can clo e Michigan Kennedy appeared 10 dispute with the Communist· 
for anolher "Pat For First Lady" "They WOUldn' t dare use it, be. paign, 1 am sure the gap, and this Is an honest have an appreciable edge. He backed ex-premier, Patrice Lum-
week. cause they know we'll retaliate of one thing. Con· profes ional judgment. The forih· came through this part of the umba. 

General Herb Klein carried lhe with our Lock and Forest Solid tr3ry to the state;# coming "Newsweek" poll or fifty state only a week before Nixon. The warning was served by Col. 
key to those sLockpiles around his Fuel Duplicator which can be fired of affairs in mid· 4 veteran Washington correspond- Local reporters say he drew some Jo eph Mobutu, the Army chief, 

k d I h d· d f b ' 1000 '1 tea m p a i go and ~ ents will show that by about 2-to-l 20,000 people when he spoke In the and Presl'denl Joseph Kasavubu, nec an on y e, on Irect or ars rom a su manne ml es a 
from the Vice· President of Ule sea and land on the doorstep of contrary to $Omt., they forecast a Kennedy victory. square in the center of the city who was theoretically neutralized 
United Sl3les, could launch the any newspaper in the Unitcd cur rent ret?O.rts, .... . The Gallup poll gives Kennedy a of Grand Rapids. Prccise numbers by Mobutu's Sept. 14 coup d'etat. 
frightcnlng weapon. I States." there I~ no vlSl~le DRUMMOND slight edge but then takes it away are al~ay hard to .e Umate,. but 

gloom In the NIX· by suggesting, without any visible there IS no doubt In the mmds Kasavubu met for more lhan an 
When thc first White Paper mis· Several Independent newspapers on camp. '. evidence, thai more pro-Kennedy ot those who saw both rallies that hour with Raje hwar Dayal of 

sile foil on the Biltmore Holel have called for disarmament con· The lop command is bouyant. answerers will fail to vote than Nixon's wa larger, perhaps as India, h ad of the U.N. Congo Mis. 
wiler/! the Democrats had set up ferences between the two parties. Thcy see the tide rising in the p~Nixon answerers. This en. much as 40 per cent larger and sion, and Mobulu conferred with 
headquart~rs. Col. Pierre Salinger, A proposal was advanced to Nixon's favor at the very mo· abIes Gallup to call it a draw and that it was equal to the crowd Brig. rndar Rikhye of the U.N. 

Th8t this eledion can still be 
,,"on or lost, 

That it is wise to consider this 
election particularly unpredidable. 

That while Kennedy, in the 
judgment of the great majority 
of the reporters, is leading io the 
big states which will be decisive, 
Nixon is very much in the race. 
It i not over. 

The imponderables still remain. 
Will the religious issue help Ken· 
nedy more th,ln it hurts him? 
Will the big states - New York, 
Pensylvania, lIIinois, Michigan,., 
Ohio. California - split as they 
did in 1948 or in the end all go one 
way? Will the peace issue, whi,cb 
is swinging the fanner states Re· 
publican, have a similar ~lse-' 
where? Can Lyndon Johnson hold 
most or the South in Hne? 

The Imponderables are the un: 
answerables - and tnis is why 
this election is more uncertain than 
a space probe. 

(c) New York Herald Tribune Inc. the Kennedy Press Chief, was do away with electric mim ogl'aph ment when Nixon himself anlid· avoid any prediction, though most which Franklin D. Roosevelt drew I Congo task force. 
heard 10 say to several correspon· machines and stockpile only the pated that it would be rising. ----------------denis, "This means war." minimum amount of paper to safe· The Repubican nominee is get· 

Have Your Own Sale Days Through Daily Iowa n Classified Ads '. 

ISO Machine, elec· BUCHWALD 
Irically operated and able to throw 
up over 1000 missiles in an hour. 
No one knew the Republicans had 

He ordered his Roneo 250 Mimeo· guard the interest of a political ling bigger crowds, more spon
graph machire to be warmed up party. Ian ou Iy·enthusiastic crowds, and 
and called for a Siandard Rocket The making of new stencils more favorable reports than at any 
and a Ditto machine, to be ready would be put under control, and in· time since he took off on his first 
for ballle. specl ion of both candidate 'planes wing to Alaska and Hawaii two 

, - , 

The Second Volunteer Democra· before and after lake·off by a neu. months ago. 
tic Secretary Battalion was reacti· tral commission was suggested. One thing is certain - the Nix· 
vated and in less than two hours But political observers felt it on campaign isn't running down. 
the Colonel was able to launch his would be too difficult at this time But this doesn 't answer the 
first white paper, a thirty·page to implement a total disarmament question, will Nixon wIn? To pre· 
missile which had the magaton of mimeograph machines. tend thai 1 can discern the answer 

NOW! 
"Ends Thurs." 

force of 1000 ordinary press reo (c) New York Herald Tribune Inc. would;>c misleading. 
leases. ----~piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiii ___ = ___ .--_:_--
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STARTS FRIDAY! 
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"MIRfD 
ffANDS! 

'MIoK_Nothinq 
Abott £Wlninq ... But 
So "'''''' About AoopIe ... :&d~J 

YUL 
l1tYNN£R 

SNEAK PREVIEW 
COMING UPI 
- Remember The 

SCOPES TRIAL - ? 

The Democratic missile scored 
a direct hit on the WaldQrf Astoria 
but miraculously Ihe room on the 
seventh [Joor was not damaged and 
lhe A. B. Dick launching pad was 
still operalable. 

Since Thursday tons of paper 
have been dropped on both sides, 
causing little damage to eithcr's 
headquarters. The only victims of 
the battle so Car have been inno· 
cent men and women reporters 
wbo have not been able to sleep 
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INGMAR BERGMAN, 
THE WORLD'S GREATEST FILM DIRECTOR, 
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"IT HAPPENED 
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, :15 P.M." 
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IN MOTION PICTURE 
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in the 
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SUI 
One Campaigns 
For McManus, 
Other for Erbe 

Iy IILL JACOISON 
St ... Writer 

What situations some of us find 
ourselves in! 

This could be said of Kirk Boyd, 
graduate student i n political 
science, (rom Davenport. 

Boyd is working on the stan 
oC Edward J. McManus, Demo
cratic candid,te for governor. His 
counterpart, and also his adviser 
in the SUI political science de· 
partment. is Russell M. Ross, who 
is campaign manager for Norman 
Erbe, Republican candidate for 
governor. 

ROilS is an associate proressor 
in political science and he is at the 
momenl nn a leave of absence 
ftom SUI. 

What adds a personal toOch to 
this situation is that Boyd is des· 
tined to take his comprehensives 
for a master's degree under a 
board of which Ross is a member. 
According to Boyd's wife, he plans 
to take his "comp's" either in 
January or February of 1961. 

When asked about Ross serving 
on ber husband's board, she said 
jokingly that they both hoped for 
the best. 

A question arose as to whether 
one of the . other would return to 
SUI if their candidate wins the 
election. ' 

Opera Director 
lorl. Goldovllcy, musical .... d stage dir.ctor for the Goldovslcy Grand 
Oper. Theater's production of Moz.rt's "Don Giovanni," worlc. In 
the "f.ctory of operatic baclcgrounds" h. h ... ss.mbl.d at hi. home 
In Broolcllne, Mass. "Don Giovllnni" will b. pr ... nttd lit SUI In the 
Union Tuesday lit • p.m. 

"He will be back even if Mc· 
Manus wins for he is anxious to 
complete 'his studies," Boyd's 
wife said. "But this is good ex· 
perience for him," she a~ed. 

Boyd is not enrolled in school School Guide Editor
this semester because of his work. -----------

m~;S:~;i!:it1ta~:a~~:: ~':~r:c~ Education Groups Name Prof 
[ions is Eme wins, but that this 
wouLd be only temporary. "He will 
definitely return to the University," 
sailt. 

Ross' wife said that she thougbt 
that the situation the two men 
found themselves in was highly 
unusual. 

Boyd is a former editor o( The 
Daily Iowan serving in this posi. 
tion Crom December 1955 to May 
of 1956. He graduated in journal· 
ism in 1957 and bad, until be reo 
turned to school last year, worked 
for the Davenport Democrat. 

According to his wire, Boyd 
works as a public relations man 
for McManus. 

Profil. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

At the same time we can't find 
security Cor ourselves in our ma
terialistic Junk. Thus we're a gen
eratton of neurotics." 

Worklng for tbe changes that 
they believe necessary, SUI's 
Young Democrats this year have 
been canvassing in Iowa City and 
Cedar Rapids precincts. 

Stephen J . Knezevich, proCessor 
o[ education at sur has been 
named to committees of three edu· 

done in Iowa City as Dr. Knezevich 
will rewrite a Cew of the Guide's 
chapters and will edit the entire 
book. The revision committee, 

cational organizations. composed of men engaged in 
The National Council on School· school planning, may be able to 

house Construction has named schedule a meeting at SUI early 
him chairman of the revision com· in 1961. 
mittee for "Guide (or School Plant The first draft of the revised 
Planning," which was the first 
work published in the field. Since Guide is due at the October, 1961, 
h G 'd fl bl" h d ' meeting of the National Council on 

t e UI e was rSt pu IS e m Schoolhouse Construction in Atlan. 
1948, several books about planning 
of school plants have been written. ta, Ga. The completed work is 
Revision of the Guide therefore be. scheduled ·for publication in 1962. 
comes more significant since its Other Iowans who belong to the 
position oC leader has been, to National Council, a group of peo
some extent, challenged, accord· pie engaged for the most part in 
ing to Dr. Knezevich. school construction, include: Dean 

Some work ott the Guide will be Elmer T. PetersoD of SUI's college 
_____________ of education ; A. B. Brimes, super· 

Archaeological 
Talk Postponed 

visor of plant facilities in the Iowa 
state department of education, Des 
Moines, and M. Gene Coffcy, as· 
sistant to Grimes, also of Des 
Moines. Grimes is a member of 

A lecture scheduled for Friday the executive commitlee of the Na· 
evening at sur by George E. My. tional Council 
lonas, president of the Archaeologi· Dr. Knezevich has also been 
cal Institute of America, has been named to the committee on pub Ii
postponed until spring due to the cations and constructive studies of 
illness of Mylonas. the Rural Education Department 

.. 
30 Per Celif of frosh Honor 
Students in Pre-Medicine, Math 

Owner Pays for Damages 

If Permitted Use of Car 

Nearly 30 per cent of 178 Cresb· 
man Honors students at SUI have 
indicated eitber pre.medicine or 
mathematics as an intended "rna· 
jor." 

Twenty·scven freshmen in the' 
program have indicated pre·medi· 

Under Iowa law, an automobile I .red by his liability Insurance cine, and 23 more have listed math· 
owner is responsible for any dam- policy, wh.lher the policy has an ematics as the field in which they 
ages caused by the negligent use Omnibus ClauM or not. hope to major, according to Han· 
o[ his car if he has given someone Liability insurance is not trans. ors student lists compiled by the 
permission to lise it. This law also Cered when a car is sold, so the Uonors office in SchaefCer HaU. 
applies to other motor vehicles person who buys a car must buy I With the addition of the 178 
such as trucks, motorcycles, motor I his own insurance. He will n!lt be freshmen this fall - all recognized 
scooters, etc. covered by the Omnibus Clause I for potentialities indicated by high 

These facts arc pointed out in I of the Carmer owner's policy. scores on placement tests - the 
the current issue of the Iowa Law In most instances, a liability in- Honors Program now numbers 369 
Review during a discussion of surance policy terminates with the students in the four undergraduate 
Omnibus Clause in a liability in· I dooth of the insured person. and classes. 
surance policy. This is the clause in,urance must then be taken out In addition to the 178 freshmen. 
which cov rs persons involved in in the name of the new owner of there are 87 sophomores, 85 juniors 
an accident while using a car the car. and 19 seniors in the program, 
which they have borrowed. 

The Iowa Law Review is pub
lished by studenh in the SUI 
College of Law. The Omnibus 
Clause article Vias wriHen by 
Larry Ashlock, formerly of Ur· 
bana, a June, 1960, graduate of 
the SUI ColI.ge of Law. 
Courts have taken contradictory 

views on the scope of the Omnibus 
Clause, tile article says. In some I 
decisions it has been ruled that a I 
person who is allowed to borrow 
a car can use it for any 'purpose 
and still be covered by the Omni· 
bus Clause. In other court decisions 
it has been ruled that the person 

At The STORE ... 
At Your DOOR! 

'IMI ... MN Of IlUYOI 

- POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT - - POLITICAL ADVERTlSE}IENT -

'* '* 

~hich began In 1958 during nation-, art. economics, social studies, 
wide concern for the superior stu· medical technology, zoo I 0, Y , 
dent. s pee c h pathology, pre-physical 

Among those freshmen who have 
already declared a major, 31 diC. therapy, geology, claSSics ao. 
ferent majors or pre· professional home economics. 
courses are represented. • •••• -. - .- .- . -. -.- .- .- . -_ 

Besides the pre· medicine and 
math majors. 12 freshmen listed Open 24 Hours 
physics. 11 named English and 11 
business administration, nine chose Joe & Leo/s' 
general SCience and 9 pre·law, and 
elght each selected pre·nursing 
and journalism. 

Forty·six other freshman Honors 
students chose one or the following 
fields: SOciology, music. psycho· 
logy, Romance languages, political 
sci e n c e, elementary education, 

107 E. Burlington 

"Breakfast 
ALL NIGHT" 

chemistry, pre-dentistry, pre·phar· Food to Take Oul ... C.U "" 
macy, speech. history, German, I •••••••••••••••• 

CLIP THIS COUPON - BRING IN WITH ORDER 
S'EC'AU • • ' •• ANY PLAIN l-PC, 

DRESS~ S-t 
CLEANED. rRESSED NO LIMIT-bring I" 

- POLITICAL ADVJ;:STISEMENT -

o. many a. yau lih 

OFnl IXPIIU, Nov. 12, 1960 

who borrows a car is covered only 
as long as he uses it for the speci· 
fic purpose for which he asked to 

I 
borrow it. 

Tht're has not been a c1ear·cut 
decision in Iowa courts about the 
scope of the Omnibus Clause. the 

FOR A ·BETTER AMERICA '* 
article continues, probably be· 
cause in Iowa the person who owns 
a car is considered responsible for 
any damages caused by the negli· 
gent use of the car, whether he is 
driving it or whether he lcts some· 
one else use it. 

Thus the question is not wheth· 
.r the Omnibus Clause covers the 
person who borrowed the car, 
but it Is whether the person was 
using the cllr with the con lent of 
the owner. If h. was, the owner 
is lillble for damll9" and is cov· 
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RICHARD M. 

NIXON 
for PRESIDENT 

# t • 
ASAFER 
WORLD 

In these critical times, Experience counts! 
And from the White House to the' Court 
House, the Republican party offers you the 
most experienced, the most capable men 
to do the job. This is no time to buy ex· 
travagant prom'ises because YOU are the 
one who must pay the bill. For a better 
America, a prosperous Iowa, a safer world,. 
vote Republican. 

- '* * * 
HENRY CABOT 

LODGE 
for VICE PRESIDENT 

Wolf e~p)ains, "We knock on 
doors and say 'bi.' We get people's 
names and poUtical preferences 
and tell them how to register if 
they haven't aiready. We're mak
ing them aware that the party 
cares." 

Mylonas, who Is professor of of the National Education Associ
archaeology at Washington Univer. ation and to the committee of ad· 
sity, ct. Lopis, was scheduled to vancement of school administra· 
give a lecture sponsored by the tion. The lalter committee, associ
Iowa Society of the Archaeological ated with the American Associa- Hall's Bridal Shop 
Institute of America. tion of School Administrators, will 

, Wolf's work will continue through 
eleotlon day, ',\'ben he'll be at tbe 
polls in Cedar Rapids from 6 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. 

hold its first meeting Dec. 12 in Betty's Flower Shop 
The society will present Millard Chicago. 127 South Dubuque 

Rogers of the University of Wash· i ___ iiiiiiiiii ___________ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiir~ 

But It woo't stop once the big 
day Is over. "I've warned every· 
one that we're on the march 
Nov. 9 right here OD campus." 

He. say, "Someone called our 
work 'a tempest In a teapot' last 
year. Well, we'll soon have tbe 
water boiling again. We'll be de· 
mandlng that something be done 
about certain areas of University 
liCe, such as discrimination, off· 
campus housing and ' the Central 
Party Coovnittee." 

He concludes, "When ever we 
recognize Injustice in what exists, 
we'll reject what exists and work 
for something better." 

'Disarm Talk 

Ington in a lecture Nov. 17 at 8 
p.m. in the Senate Chamber of Old 
Capitol. Rogers' topic will he 
"Further Results from an Arch· 
aeological Pilgrimage to Santi· 
ago." 

RUSS ARREST AMERICAN 
MOSOOW (.fI - Mikhail Plat· 

ovsky has been arrested in the 
city of Minsk as a spy for the 
United States, Tass said Tuesday. 
It repoi1ed he had radio and code 
equipment and duplicating mater· 
ial for printing anti-Soviet propa· 
ganda. 

I. foR i 
UNITED NA1lJONS, N.Y. III - • 

DELICIOUS Food .1' 
U.S. Ambassador James J. Wads· at • 
worth conferred Tuesday with the I • 
Soviet Union's Valerian A. Zorin REASONABLE Prices I 
on di.sarmament. Tbere was no I the. 

~~=!~~!ck~; . MAE laO' "'RITE 'I 
Wadswol1b uked for the meet· I. · • 

ing with the Soviet deputy forei,n I • 
ininlater last week, but had to • Ac,.... fnlm Schaeffer Hall I 
cancel it beca\l8e of illness. -

SAVE TIME 
Laundry Service for The 

Busy Student. 
Wash & Dry (Not Folded) ... , ... , . 
Wash, Dry and Folded ...... , ... . 
Small RUls, Blankets, Etc. . ...... . 
Larg. ·Rugs ' ... , ... ,., ..... " .. 

AUO GOOD flAIT DRY CLUNING ' 

10c Lb. 
12c Lb. 
12c Lb. 
15C' Lb. 

" . ~,. 7 "'tlll~,~-;y 0:'::': ::-rday 

, 

.W· ... , .. w ASId .IT 
I SOc '. 

Ihlfb 

25c 
Ph .... 7611 129 S. Dubllllue . or 

.'" 

For that special occasion to be commemorated. 
If she has charms, add another to signify a 
private landmark-or start a charm bracelet for her 
that will record happy milestones ill hor life. 

In ,old filled 
or I'erll", from 1.00 to 13.20 

Fine Jerve7rlj Main F700r 

NORMAN ERIE FRED SCHWENGEL 
FOR , FOR 

CONGRESS 1st District U. S. SENATOR 
FOR 

GOVERNOR 

VOlE ~ ·REPUBlIC N 
TUESDAY, NOV. 8 

'* * * -
Send This All-Republican Team to the State House 

Williom l. 
MOOTY 

for LIEUTENANT 
GOVERNOR 

Melvin D... Ch" B. M. l. Clyde 
SYNHORST AKERS ABRAHAMSON SPRY 
for SECRETARY for STATE for STATE for SECRETARY 

of STATE J AUDITOR TREASURER of AGRICULTURE 

for Ju.tlce. of the Iowa Supreme Court 

Rob.rt l. 
LARSON 

H,nry IC. 
PETERSON 

i 
~,. 

I , 
':, '~ 

1>~~. : , .... 
~J'k ~,~. I' . 

, ' "".. , .,t\, . 

Evon l. 
HULTMAN 

. for ATTORNEY 
GENERAL 

Bruce M. 
SNE~ 

ok ,* .* * * '* '* * * * * * '* * .* *. * * * 1:( r * * * * '* * * * '* 

Campaign Rountl·1 
"'Ildent E I_hewer Iolned forces .. 
...... ~ntlal clndlda.. Nlllon Wttlnel4 
flnel push for N_ York'. 4S .Iectwal 
!he same time, Democratic Clndlda .. 
... m.klnt I similar .Ive for CIIlIe 
.... 5M 'a ... for a Clmpait" 

Established ill 1881 

Univ« 
Hillcrest f 
On Dining 

Iy JANET STAIHAR 
StaH Writer 

we 
Hillcrest men will vote tonight the 

on a referendum which ChallengeS , 
tbe power of the Hillcrest Associ
ated Council to impose semi.formal, 
dress at certain meals and fines 
Cor violations of those dress rUles' j 

The men can cast their votes for 
or against the rules between 5 and 
7 p.m. at Hillcrest. 

Th. two new rults In dispute 
st.te Ihat (1) men Ir. requlrttl .. cam. to Sunday .nd W.dne .. 
clay dinn.n In dreSI shirt., lies, 
SPOrt or suit co.h, I:o"on or 
kh.lcl pants, or "It.r (2) m.n 
will be fIned $1 for the first vio
Ioillon, $4 for the second vlol.tlon 
Ind $I for the third and follow· 
Ing violations. 
A petition was circulated at the 

men's dormitory protesting these 
rules set up by the Council Oct. 
24. Since enough signatures were 
obtained against the new rules, a 
member of the Hillcrest Associated 
Council said, this forces a refer· 
endum vote by Hillcrest men of the 
fine system and dress up rules. 

An opponent of the Council's new 
rules, Larry J . Thorson, A2, Dubu· 
que, said that 150 signatures were 
needed to force a referendum vote 
and the petition was signed by 300 
men. A number of other men who 
did not sign the petition, Thorson 
sald, were not in the dormitory 
when It went around. Hillcrest has 
about 850 residents. 

Th, Council's new rt9ullltlenl 
hlv, betn ok.yeel by the Student 
AHllr. Office, but the T .... sury 
OffIce Is w.itlng for the outcome 
" the vote tonl,ht, said Ralph 
Hillman, A2, ESMII, president of 
Hillcrest Astoelated Council. 
.Nuder the COUDClL'S pUw. 

for the violators of dress etiquette 
would be put on the University 
dormitory billing, Hillman said. 

Also under the plan, Hillman 
would appoint two men to watch 
the lines on Sunday and Wednes· 
dayS and take down the names of 
the men who were not dressed In 
a better fashion. The violators 
would have the right to a hearing 
before judiciary committee, he 
said. 

"w. ,"I the Council hilS ov.r· 
stepped its boundl by .nforclng 
.he ruling with flnll," declared 
Thorson. "MOlt of the ttucltnts 
who slgn.d the petition are not 
Iglinst the ..... up ide. for the 
two ,.,..Is, but th.y lire ... Iost 
!he Council Is trying to enforce 
it with fin ..... 
A Council member, Joseph 

Ie Women 

Ask Student 
Participation 

SUI students are Invited to par. 
Ucipate actively in or attend meet· 
ings of the Iowa City League of 
Women Voters, two League repre
sentatives told Mortar Board memo 
bers Wednesday night. 

Membership In the League is 
ilmited to women of voting age, 
said Mrs. William C. Hubbard, 300 
Klmball Road, .president or the 
Leaglle. Those who are not oC vot· 
log age may attend general meet· 
logs or unit meetings, she said. 

Formal membership in the 
League may be on three levels, in· 
active, semi·active and very active, 
Mrs. An~hony Costantino, 407 
Brown St., el\\plained. 

Inactive members are those Ifbo 
are busy with other activities, and 
just contribute their membership 
fees to help the League, she con· 
tinued. 

Current problems being con· 
sidered by study groups include 
foreign policy on the national 

. level, reapportionment through a 
constitutional convention in the 
alate, and planning and zonina In 
Iowa CIty. 

Students are not usually invited 
10 study group meetings, Mrs. 
Costantino said, because the mem
bers have done intensive researcb 
and do not have lime to explain 
~ question to those who have not 
Itudied. 

Those interested In joIning the 
League or attendln, meetings may 
attend the next general meeting 
Tuesday. ~ luncheon begins at 
12 nooo, and those iDtet'ested In at· 
teDding must contact Mrs. Dee W. 
Norton, ., Ginter Ave.. call 
~. 

No reservation Is ' necessary for 
the general blelin, at 1 p.rn. 




